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'81 Saga 'hopefully' to be completed soon 
BY DAN VOELPEL 

Sago 1980-81 recipi nts can expect t have their 
problem-plagued book available "hopefully by the 
end of the semester or January," Steve Straume, 
the book's a sistant editor, said. 

The ago which usually is released during Sep
tember of the year following its coverage, was 
delayed for several re ons, Straume said. 

"If you're looking for a major cause, it would 
be the fact that we just did not ha enough 
people," Straume said. "We were trying to 
produce as much as the Mast does in a ear wi1 h 
only eight people, whereas the Mast has a staff of 
40 or 50. And those people we did have had con
flicting interests, outside personal problems, job 
onfficts and they're full-time ·tudents too." 

The current Sago's status is the topic of a 
special Publications Board meeting Sept. 28, Don 
Jerke, Pub board member, said. 

"We are trying to determine what is being done, 
what the current state of the Saga is and when it 
can be published," said Chuck Bergman, Pub 
Board thairman. 

"At the end of last year there were a lot of bits 
and pieces done, 80 percent of one page and 90 
percertt of another. Then summer came and the 
editors had to leave to make money so they could 
come back this year," Straume said. 

"But we're doing pretty well right now. Our 
goal i · to get it done and sent to Herff. Jones by 
the end of eptember." 

The 80-81 Saga will feature ''different inter
pretations and picturei, of the crucifixion a its 
theme. Erik Allen, editor, said. 

There will be 16 to 20 pages of color in the 220-
page ycarb k, SLraume aid. 

The book will present a different form.at than 
books in the past, traume said. 

"The book is an index in itself," Straume said. 
For example, Lhe first ten topics in the book are 
Alpine, Akiyosbi Tabackin, ASPLU, BANG, 
Baseball, Ba ketbaU, Board of Regents, Campus 
Mmi try, Cascade and Choir of the West. 

Although t:raume and Allen, editors, hope the 
book wiJI be st.'1 for printing within three weeks, 
they do not rule out the cancellation of the book 
by the Pub Board. 

"I'm really applying myself to getting Lhis book 
done," Allen said. ''If I can convince the Pub 
Board of it, I don't thmk they'll cane.et it." 

1980-81 Mast budget in the red Technical failure 
forces KPLU off air 

BY DAN VOELPEL 

The Mooring Mast budget was $12,951.69 in the 
red as of May 31 in whaL Vice-Pre. ident of 
Student Life Don Jerke termed a "drastic overex
pendtture." 

Mast editor Kathleen M. Ho feld projected a 
return on advertising of $9,400 and only $4,214.53 
wa received by May 31. 

• 'There is ome income from advertising still 
trickling in," Jerke said. However, a comprehen
sive billing this summer f all second-semester ad
vertisers stimulated some income, but nothing 
close to the $5,000 projected, a cording to Jerke. 

Other areas of overspending were stu ent 
payroll, 26 percent; printing contract, 37 percent; 
upplies, 47 percent; an travel, 70 percent, Jerke 

said. 
e money t cover these deficits must be 

recovered from other areas of Pub Board ap
propriation. 

"We've set up a special account which covers 
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$10,000 of the Joss," Jerke said. "Hopefully, the 
re t of the money will come in from th adver
tising.'' 

The $10,000 came from a urplus Puh B ard 
student activities accounts which were in the black 
last year and the surplus in the 1980-81 Sago 
budget, Jerke said. 

''ft wasn't managed very well," Jerke said of 
Lhe former Most budget. 

"We all assumed books ere being kept, when 
it wasn't being done." 

To deter the chance of the same problem oc
curring in the future the Pub Board is setting new 
guideline for aJl tudent blications 

"First, each publication will be a ked by the 
Publi tion Board to maintain a set of books and 
brmg them to each of our meetm so e'll know 
where they're at,'' Jer e said. 

"Second, we expect monthly reports from the 
comput r center, with all the expenditures laid ut 
in a line-by-line ite s we know where the 
money's being spent," Jerke said. 

BY LISA PULLIAM 

A Lechnical failure forced KPLU-FM off the 
air for an hour Monday afternoon, Duane 
.Killian, station en ineer, said. 

Remote control communication with the 
station ·s transmitter was mterrupted about I 
p.m., Killian said. The station resumed broad
asting by 2 p.m. 

KPLU controls its transmitter by a tone 
I.raveling throug a telephone wire, illian said. 
The tone is relayed through Seaule to Lhe trans
mitter on the Kitsap Peninsula. 

The transmitter shuts down when tbe tone lS 

iruerrupted, Killian said. 
The breakdown's exact nature is unknown. 

Killian said a malfu ction involving the telephone 
line was probably a fault. 
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Initiation prompts study 
BY LI A CAROL MILLER 

As a re, ult of problems with abusi e hazing of 
freshmen I is fall, PLU may a quire new set of 
rules govemia)I; future initiati ns. Rick Allen, 
dir ·cor of Re idenual Life, has encourag d the 
Residence Hall Council to tudy the matter and 
create a guideline 10 be used in the year to come. 

One of lhe more radical event involved a group 
of grrls from Pflueger Hall who wer ubjected to 
a wee T-shirt contest. According Lo Pflueger Hall 
director, Rick Byrd, the incident was mainly due 
LO someone's misconception of what was lo go on 
He also explained t at he girls, and the people 
from Ivy House (Tingclstad Hall), where the event 

took place, were not talking about the issue as 
much as everyone else on campus. Several girls 
from Pflueger also said they wished the whole 
thing could just be f rgotten. Byrd also pointed 
out that the initiati n problem is not new, nor is it 
a problem ju t at Pflu ger, hut he added, "people 
have been more v cal this year " 

Residence Hall Council chairperson heryl 
Sperber indicated lhat the Pflueger rnishap is being 
inve tigaled, but none of the responsible parties 
ha been brought before the peer review board at 
this time. RHC is lo king not just at I hi par
ticular incident, buL at the initiation proce as a 
whole, its effect on dorm Lile, and what should be 
done aboul it, Sperber said. 

CROP sponsors hunger walk 
BY ANDt BALDWIN 

University Congregation will provide tran por
tation to and from the CROP walk t be held at 
UPS's Logger Stadium Oct. 4. 

CROP is a community group that works with 
hunger education and fund-raising for Chur h 
World Service and the relief and develop men 
agency of more than 30 prate tan and orthodox 

drnominalions in 1he U.S. 
"We feel chat an important tatement ca be 

made by walking as we will be:: identifying with the 
90 percent of the pe le in the world wh rely on 
it a their maJor form of transportation," said 
Jerry Bu s, university congregation pr iclent. 

lntere t d ersons m y obtain information about 
CROP and the walk and sign up for transpor
tation in the campu. mmistry office 

I.D. decals still 
lacking on cars 
BY PETRA LEHMAN 

Proper identification decals are still lacking on 
300-400 cars in PLU parking areas, said Kip 
·ilmore, director f Campu Safety an Infor

mation. 
Filmore s<,1id studcnL are suffering from the 

misconception that if they don' have a decal, 
they can't be traced. "h's very ea y ror us to 
rind their identification. We just send the driver's 
licen e number through vehicle licensing and it'· 
hen put traight on the student's account and 

billed to their parents." 
The decals re free and may be pick up day 

or night from campus ,·afety in the ba ement of 
Harstad. Filmore said that the decal h ve een 
readily available, but I hat he thinks students feel 
they cau park without one. 

The fine for illegal parking in moM ca cs i 
f ur ollars. If it's pai within 24 ours the fine 
1s cut ia half', but ·r not paid ir. live days, th 
fine is doubled and put on the student's account. 

'I' prefer not to have to give any tickets and 
have students park where they are supposed to," 
Filmore ·aid "I know we don't have a Im of 

arking, but wha e hav i n't being u ed. This 
morning I went b 01. on and lhere went 150 em
pty space .. People just don't want to walk up the 
hill." 

Response to USSAC is 'overwhelming' 
BY KERRY BROWN 

"Overwhelming," said Kathy Fleming about thi 
year'c; n: ponse from PLU student 10 the USSAC 
Swim Program. Fleming is chal!"person of the 
swim program, which brings handicapped 'ids lo 
the PLU pool where :!>tudent teach them how to 
swim. 

The program, a bram:h of United tu ents 
d l Action ommiuee, ,onducted it lirsl tw 

meet in of the year. t the llr 'l, a general in
tere I meeting Sept. 17, Fleming e plained the 
layout of the program. 

wo roup· from the Franklin Pierce and Bethel 
ch I districts ome t PLU onci.: a w k for one 

b ur ea h. There are about 30 id from each 
district from five to 20 year old. 

The Franklin Pierce disLrict brings students from 
Franklin Pierce High and Brookdale Elementary, 
which i less than a miJe from Pl U. The l 7 high 
choolers com from the Hi-Point special 

educaLion wing of Franklin Pierce. Five are in 
wheelchairs and som have MS or other mu cle 

Men and women 

diseases; alJ are mentally at their age levels Nine 
o these people arc advanced swimmers, so thev 
will be wor ing o increasing heir speed and 
lif aving and re ue skills. omc will also be 
training o the Juruor Special Olympics. Fleming 
explained that those PLU volunteers who have n t 
taken any hf avmg cour es can be trained through 
the ·wim program. 

Fleming told 1he group at Thursday' meeting 
that P U participant II ed not be ad anccc.l 
swimmer them I I h Ip. Lhou h. Th 01hi.:r 
high s h ol students will maml vorkin n 
perfec1ing their stroke and in rca ing th ir end tr
ance. 

The children from Brookdale Elementary, on 1he 
ther hand, are all beginning wimm ·r-,. They will 

b working on gc:lling used to the water, and ba~ic 
. wim kills, udt as noating and starting the crawl 
. t rake. The 11 elementary students are five t 12 
year old and ar all mentally retard d t s me 
degree. 

"When they get in the water they're very excited 
because this is the only time they get lo swim, this 
one h ur a week," noted Fleming. 

'he PLU swim instructors will be working with 

We communicate differently 
BY GRACE RHODES 

Some commonly held beliefs about the nature of 
men's and women's talk were refuted at this 
semester's first Brown Bag Lecture entitled 
"How/Can/Do Women and Men Communicate?" 

Dr. Kit Spicer of PLU's Communication Arts 
Department, cited evidence from research in the 
communications and sociology fields, showing that 
men talk more than women, for longer stretches of 
time, using longer sentences and more detail in 
their onversations. Men speak sounding more sure 
of themselves and being more sensitive to the suc
cess or failure of their talk. They press on if they 
think they're not getting their message across. 

Men are five times more likely to interrupt other 
p ople, usually women. When a woman does in
terrupt someone, the speaker is usually anoth r 
woman, said Spicer. 

He al o said the sexes have different argumen
tative styles. Men are more likely to be argumen
tative and to recall facts and details to affirm their 
own positions, while women are more likely to 
respond to another's views with an elaboration of 
those views rather than disagreement with them. 

When interacting, women tend to look more at 
the other person, probably in an attempt to 
"read" the speaker's fact for nonverbal cues, he 

adding that while in a group, men take up 
pace then women. Actions do not speak 

·r than words, said Spicer. 
k is a resource with which we can shape 

our world. Talk, which includes nonverbal 
behaviors while talking, is related to power and in
fluence." 

Spicer emphasized the significance of the 
relational aspect of talk. "In any interaction a 
subtle power relationship will be developed," he 
said. Research shows that if at an initial meeting 
John talks first and talks the most, John will 
usually be accorded more influence than other 
group members and his dominant role will be ex
pected at future meetings. 

Women today find themselves in a double bind. 
For years they have played by the communicatio9n 
rules that were supposed to serve them in fulfilling 
others' needs, Spicer said. However, now women 
are discovering these styles don't fit in the 
workaday world-a discovery that raises problems 
when women try to change their communication 
patterns y being more assertive and by taking 
mor control of their interactions with other 
people 

It is m that situation when the woman boss who 
calls for quick action is "pushy," but the man 
boss is "aggressive"; the woman is "coy," while a 
man is "clever." 

The second Brown Bag Lecture entitled 
"Dependency Vs. Autonomy in the Commit ed 
Relationship," will feature a taped presentation by 
Dr. Judith Bardwick, nationally known 
psychologist, concerning divorce, intimacy, com
mitment and narcissism. The lecture will be Mon
day at noon in UC 132. 

the Br okdale .<,Ludents in groups and one-on-one 
. iruation . Be ause the 'orki g relationship is so 
lose, the follow-u meeting on Tuesday night was 

spent matching liege ·tudents with 1heir wim 
students. Flemmg read a small biography of ea1.:h 
ot this year's participating swimmers, an the 30 
future In tructors signed up for their pupils. 

"I lhink the volunlc r are really en1husiu tic 
ab ut 1he program,'' Fleming n tcd afterwards. 

he also ·aid 1ha1 s me of the group's goal ror 
this ·car arc I increase the number 01 · ho Is In
volved. isit the trainee · schools, ant.I re, t a1.:

ay from rhc pool. ud1 . , holiday par-
11c • 

The pr gram i al o on c1 spe i I look-our lor 
m re male PLU participant . I h:ming . aid that 
most ol the _....,irnmcr d 1101 have a male figure 
at home and w uld I ok up to ne; ·ome even 
r 'quest male 111 ·tructor .. 

Fl ming aid that anyone interested can still all 
and sign up for the Bethel program, which ·tuns 
in two week~ and run on F.ridays from 2-3 p.m. It 
is run the ·ame way as the Franklin Pierce 
program She added tha people could call her at 
ext. 8541 even if the program had , larte<l 

ISO to elect 
cabinet members 

BY DAN VOELPEL 

International Student Organization scheduled a 
meeting Sept. 30 at 6:30 p.m. in the UC North 
Dining Room to elect cabinet members for the 
1981-82 school year, Nicole Hertzberg, ISO mem
ber, said. 

Offices to be filled are president, vice-president/ 
secretary, treasurer, social chairperson, publicity 
chairperson, off-campus chairperson. 

All interested American and international 
students can be involved in the organization. 
Faculty members are also enco raged to attend, 
Hertzberg said. 

"We're trying to get more students involved this 
year and have more social events, speakers, films 
and slide shows. We're also trying to encourage 
foreign student to prese t their cultural 
backgrounds," Hertzberg said. 

people helping people 
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Harstad's age, wiring may be hazards 
BY PETRA LEHMAN 

For the approximately 150 women living in Har
stad, there's good and bad news about fire hazards 
and safety. 

Referring to a rumor that a fire in Harstad 
would destroy the building in two minutes, Kip 
Filmore, director of Campus Safety and infor
mation, said, "That's ridiculous. I wouldn't like to 
venture an exact time but there is little chance of 
1 sing a whole dorm because there's always 
omeone aware of the fire immediately fter it's 

started." 
"The evacuation times vary from situation to 

situation so it's really impossible t set a pe ific 
evacuation time," Les Flue, f the Parkland Fire 
Department said. 

Harstad 's age makes the structure more of a fire 
hazard lhan a newer building, Flue said. However, 
he said Lhe prin !er y rem is tes ed frequently 
and the new fir deteclion . ystem which PLU is 
putting in is g od. 

Filmore said the new sy tern, to be installed late 
fall semester, is much like the one in Tingles tad. 
·'It'. a highly sophisticated system reacting to 
smoke d heat and is hooked up directly to our 
office," Filmore said. "It a malfunction occurs in 
one f the alarms a light goes off in our office. 
The same thing would happen if an alarm was 
remov d or tampered with." 

Flue cit d the critical pr blem with Harstad's 
fire ·afety i the electrical system. 

"It is set up for a specific load and when pop
corn popper~, curling irons, hot pots, etc. ar 
plugged in, it will verload the system, causing a 
fir hazard," Flue said. 

The slUdent handbook lists electric appliances 
which are not to be used in dorm r om , but 
firefighters look mainly for hot pots and extension 
cor · when inspecting rooms, Flue said. 

"We also di ourage the use of candles, suggest 
irons be used only in specific areas set aside for 

New edi or vow 
BY DAN VOELPEL 

Gail Rice, who was hired by the Publications 
Board as editor of the 1981-82 Saga, has faith in 
her plans to make the yearbook more 
''professional" and "radical" than it has been in 
past years, she said. 

"We'll be doing a lot more journalistic work, 
using features as from a magazine standpoint 
rather than short news reports," Rice said. "We'll 
al ·o take the major issues on campus and turn 
them into yearbook stmies." 

The quality of the Saga has been deteriorating · 
under poor management for the past five years, 
Rice said. 

"It's a problem that's been dev loping and 
finally became obvious this last year when things 
were 'l running well," Rice aid of last year' 
Sago, w ·ch is still in.production. 

"I just want to emphasiz that this year's book 
is in no w y conne ted itb last year," i e s i • 

Wach ron th€ 
open me, or th€ 

cav€ o y Lounqe 
Oct. -th at 10:30. 

au saqEl ano 
ch€€s€ sanow,ches 

35 cent 
tu€sbay, Sept. 2 . 

his purpose, and require an 18-in h clearance 
between the radiators and any object." 

Flue said that in the event of a fire in any 
dorm, the student hould feel their door before 

more profe 
I 

10 
"There's a new enthusiasm about the Saga." 

That enthusiasm was evident when 30 people 
applied for the 20 paid positions on Rice's writing, 
layout, and photographic staff. 

"I was surprised," Rice said of the turnout. 
"We had to turn down some highly qualified 
people. Almost all of the people we hired were 
editors of their high school yearbook." 

Rice and assistant editor Vickie Welch are plan
ning the theme, designing the cover, choosing the 
major issues for the yearbook, and training the 
staff. 

Rice and company will be working under the 
careful watch of the Pub Board. 

"They're giving us totally free reign as far as 
doing what e want with the ook," Rice said 
"But they are ther to supervise the or anizational 
structure whereas they haven't in the past." 

"Our relationship co the SaRa wii! be c!oJer than 

Come Worship With Us 
PARKLAND UNITED 

\ 

going ut into the hall. If the door's hot, they 
sho id tay in the oom. open up their window, 
and hang a sheet out the window as a signal to the 
firemen that someone is in need of help. 

al yearbook 
in the past," Chuch Bergman, Pub Board chair
man said. "The Pub Board will act in a direct 
supervisory role." 

"The new editor, Gail Rice, is very competent, 
and the Pub Board has every confidence in her. It 
looks like it's going to be a good '82 Saga," 
Bergman said. 

If competence is rewarded through experience, 
Rice has plenty. The sophomore business major 
has enjoyed six seasons of yearbook experience, 
including three as managing editor. 

Rice compares her position as editor to the 
manager of a small business. 

"I believe th Saga editor is totally in charge of 
the book, the organization of the staff, and being 
the final say on any decision concerning the 
book." 

Rice has set a deadline of Jun 20, J 982 fo 
finishing the yearbook. 

• 'That would assure a delivery date of Oct. I of 
the following semester. I don't see any reason why 

e wouldn't meet that deadline," she said. 

METHODIST CHURCH 
12183 UA" ST. 

Just four blocks east of campus. 
CHUACHSCHOOL~15A 
WORSHIP 11 AM 
CHOIR REHEARSAL Thur . 7:30 P 
Phone 531-2400 or 531-2555 
Pastor BIii Jones 

Gethsemane Lutheran 
76th and Sheridan 

invites you to join our Jami{y in worship. 

Sunday School 9: 15 
Church 10:30 

For further info and rides 
call John Beake at 535-6665 
or Ward Davis at 535-0159 

(AND AT CHEAP PRICESI\ 

DORM SIZE from $ 19 
USED RUGS 
NEW REMNANTS 2HDS 
6 X 121 $39 I X 12s $49 
7 X 121 49 UNUSS THIEY'Af 
UGLY IN WHICH CASE THIY'Rf 

:,Ill 11ii' 
1 mile south ot PLU 

on PaoHJc Ave. 
14621 Pacific, Spanaway 

OPEN 10 TO 5:30 SAT Tlt_ 4)30 
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Min it ff airs a 
BY TERI L. HIRA 0 

A supporlive role in the recruitmcnL of minority 
rudent ii, a function the minorit. affairs office 

takes ~riou ly, Amadeo Tiam, assi tant dean of 
minority affair • said. 

"Wr: end all prospec1ive minority students, who 
make initial comact or show an interest in PLU, a 
brochure Lo a quaint t.hem ...,ith the services we 
have to offer," Tiam said. 

I\ fe\\ of the services ffered to minority studen
ts includes counseling, career planning adv111emen1, 
financial aid, information resources on scholar
hips and grants, and job listings Minonty affairs 

activiLies and student or~anizations being planned 

are 1he updating or .~holar hips and grant the in
I rmation fih:, the celebration r Bia k hist 11 
promoterJ by BANTU (Black Alliances 1 hrough 
Unity) nd student organizations of .A.sian. Native 
American and Hispanic tu nts are being 
organiioo. 

1 iam ha thrc tudent assistant • who arr 
re ponsible for the cJ livering of services to the 
minority tudents. Administration and clerical 
duties arc also a part of their rcsponsibiliti~. 

"The student as istant are highly qualified and 
knowledgeable of students and activitie extended 
by minority affairs.'' Tiarn said. He is assured that 
if any ·1uden1 has problcmi, or questions the 
student as istams will be capable of helping if he is 
not available. 

One up oming activit} i book sale lo rai e 
money to replenish the book funds for minority 

er 
tudems. 1c look ale i sche<lul d . omeumc 

during the .1e·mes1er. Donation of books arc 
welt-om d and can be- dropped ol'f at the minodty 
affairs fli e lo..-ated in Hauge dminbtration 
Building I 13. 

O'-t 14 an pen hou~ will be held at 10 a.m. in 
the mmority arfatr office. All minority student 
are 111vi1ed to attend. The open house win be an 
opportunity to better acquaint students wiLh the 
minority fac:uJ1y,. 1aff and ·crvices provided. 

The minority affairs office issue~ a bi-seme:.ter 
new leuer which is in the process r being tran
fonncd into a format r a new ·paper. Anyone in-

teresred in voluntcenng a reporter hould l: n-
tacc Janice Hayes. ext. 7190 for intormalion. 

"For fmancral healch and enm:hmem o 
education, PLU should recruit as many minoricie 
as it can," Tiam said, 

Fe C farce ooen PL 's theatr seaso 
BY LISA PULLIAM 

A French farce about marital infidelity opens 
PLU's 1981-82 theatre :-.eason when "A Flea in 
Her r'' plays Oct. 16, 17, 23 and 24 in E.a.st
vold. 

The play, set in early 1900s France, is "in the 
strong farce tradition," Michael J. Arndt, direc
tor, said. 

" 'Flea' is one gigantic chase scene," he said. 
"There' lots of physical action, broad charac
terizations, and dire I asides to the audience." 

The play center on the misadventures of 
spouses who 1hink, incorrectly, Lhat their partners 
are unfailhful, Amd1 . aid. 

Both "A Flea in Her Ear" and ''Look Back in 
Anger," PLU's second fall production, v ill run 
for four day , in tead of the usual live to si days. 
Bill Parker, "L ok Back in Anger ' director. said. 

Dre s rehearsaJs on Thur day will be open to 1hc 
tudents. 

The shortened runs will save on royalties, Parker 
said. 

"A Flea in Her Ear" features Matt Anderson, 
Susan Vance, Jim Paddleford, Shannon Nelson, 

idney Bond, Jeanine Hopp, David Rider, Tom 
Hauskeo, Andreas Kriefall, eesi Assam, John 
Black, Lila Lars n, Don Maier and James 
Cooksey. 

The "Look Back in Anger" cast includes Jeff 
Roy, Karla Baker, Rebecca Torvend, Erwin Rosen 
and R n Stranghaener. 

Outdoor Rec offers 
chance to get away 

BY BRUCE BERTON 

If you are looking for a chance to "get away from it all" 
one of these weekends, the Outdoor Rec organization may be 
th place for you. 

Outdoor Rec started out as a club a few years ago, and is 
no , a committee under ASPLU, with a paid directorship and 
many ass· tant chairs. Any ad itional help is welcome at the 
Monday evening meetings. The idea behind the comm·tte is 
Lo provide both excursions in the outdoor and rental of 
equipment at a more than reasonable price. 

The group took. raft trip~ last weekend on both Saturday 
and Sunday, as well as a hike n Mt. Rainier on Sunday. 

Tomorrow the group will be biking again on Mt. Rainier, 
and Sunday will raft the Nisqually River. Most trips cost $2-5 
per ·tudent. including meaJs from PLU's Food Service. 

The Outdoor Rec office, located in the Games Room, is 
open from 6-7 every night for rentals. Anything from a raft 
to an ice axe can be found for those who wish to take a trip 
outside the club. 

The director for this year, Julie Perman, is happy with the
way Lhings have gone so far, but feels that more feedback LS 

needed. ·•w hav bad a good response so far, but we need 
student in ut, r ideas for other type of s rvlces. We're 
always looking for new things to try," Perman said. 

Upcoming events include a boal uip on the ship 
'Christian•• Oct. 3-4, which will cost a bit more, a bike trip 
to Paradise Glacier Oct. 10-11, and a possible bike trip to the 
San Juans during mid-semester break. Sign up for all these 
events will be in the Games Room. 

October 1 and 2 from 9-5 
at the University Center 

Matt Anderson, 
sophomore, rehear• 
ses on Eastvold 
stage tor PLU's 
tirst production of 
the season, "A 

~ Flea in Her Ear." 
. '.:: The play opens 
. iii Oct. 16. 

... with some earthshaking ideas on 
how you can get ahead. 

Looking for sophomores, juniors and seniors interested n 
aviation. gro nd support and law You can receive guaranteed 

training if you qualify 
For more information. see the Manne representative at the 
University Center, or call his office collect at (206) 442-7710 

in Seattle. 
~-· 

-

Maybe you can i T~~eP:~d. 
be One Of US. The Marines. 

-" 
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Senate meeting- nsta lation services postponed 
BY DAN VOELPEL 

lnstalla1ion service for recently-elecLed freshman 
senator Drew Landgren. whkh was to be the 
major evcm or the Sept. 23 ASPLU senate 
meeting, \\as pm,tponed until ept. 30, according 
10 K nt Ro~ , enator. 

The reru on for postponement wa. that Vice
President for tudcnt Life Don .Terkc, who usually 
handle., . weanng in I officers, was ti d up at 
another meeting, Ros. said. 

nator Dave Gremmels reported that he was 
i:hecking: into the reestablishment of a •·S1.?a11 le 
Line" (a direct ph nc tin· 10 the SeauJe area) 
which would be available to .tudents. 

''Since o many . tudcnl u ed the servh;e Ja. t 
year, the universuy's rare for the line went up, . o 
the" cut it from the budget," Ross said. 

A report came in that the Residential Life Office 

redefined the 24-hour dorm walk-through policy, 
Ross said "TI1e visitation hours will still be from 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m., but after 2 pm. a guy can't 
walk t.lown a female hallway unless there is a 
lounge at the other end and vice ver a, • Ro said. 

The rule was made to distinguish walking d wn 
wings in dorms such as Pflueger where there are 
no lounges at the end, and wing~ m Tingelstad 
where there are lounges at the end of each wing, 
according Lo Ro ·. 

Upon recommendations from the ·1ection Per-
onnel Board, ASPLU voted to allow teve Gei 1-

feld and Dan Fjelstad to join Carrie Wilkinson ou 
the Stu<lenr Activities and Welfare Committee. The 
committee deal~ wi1h such topics as alcohol policy, 
overcrowded h using and its impact on facilitie • 
·aid Jacki1: pencer 1 Programs Director. 

Dave Balker, senator. reported that a propo~al 
to rea1e standardized faculty evaluations ha<; 

BFW recycles PLU garbage 

BY LT A PULLIAM 

Converting PLU's garbage into food, clotlung 
and shelter for Tacoma "s needy i the reason 
behind Bread For the World's r cycling drive, 
BFW coordinators Laurie Stromme and Karen 
Schramm said. 

Recycling proceed.', last year totalling $1,000, 
are donated t the Tacoma Food Bank, a com
munity organization that pure ases food and 
clmhmg, ffers d ycare, pay rents and provid 
other ervices to Tacoma-ar"a residents. 

"Bv saving our waste, we are helping people 
meet basic needs,•· Stromme said. 

Th· Ta oma Food Bank , ill need to double its 
aid thi year because of federal and state budget 
eu1 , tromme added. "[fhe food bank) is more 
imponant than ever before," she . aid. 

BFW I e paneling it wo- ear-old recycling 
program, the coordinators said. Off-campu collec
tions \.\ ill supplemem receptacles located m all on-

campus dorms, th UC Coffee Shop an the Cave. 
Off-campus students can call Stromme at 537-

0416 or R n Vignec, BFW advisor, at ext. 7464, to 
arr ge collections. 

Bread For th orld recycles aJI aluminum, as 
well as newspapers, phone books, c mputer cards 

nd pnntouts, scr p metals, an glass. Stromme 
said. 

Volunteers meet on alternate Saturday mornings 
for breakfast dore hauling collections to Pug 
Sound Re ycling Ce Ler, 108th and A streets. 

"ll' a fun project when e get lots ·of people 
working together." Stromme . aid "We want 
everyone to gel involved," by saving recyclables, 
coordinatmg collecllons in the dorms, or helping 
with aturday morning pick-ups, she added. 

"This is a small way in whlcb our PLU com
munity can take ome re ·ponsibility in serving our 
local community.'' Stromme said. 

Breai.1 lor the World, an ASPLU-funded 
rganization concerned with world hunger, meeLS 

at 5 p,m. Sunday m UC room 132. 

New zip zaps PLU mail 
BY ARA MATSON 

Tbc joy of receiving mail is one common 
denominator among PLU student!>. 

Because or the enormou amount or mail hat 
n°' s dail}, mailr om 
wor er 1 tt r a ·h d y; 
howe cJ b reading where 
the 

flUIII a ~ 
U nu , n 

PLU Book · 
PLU l'..i r ry 
Fo : H. II 
Hinderlie Hall 

Typing Service 

High Quality. Low 
Rate · Call Ellen 

472-8260 

.. zip cod 
ning and 

• z'p plu 

447-0003 
:18447-0002 
9 447-0013 
98447..QOI I 
98447.()()10 

ur' 

Hong Hau 98447-0009 
Harstad HaJI 98447-0012 
Kreidler Hall 98447-0008 
Ordal Hall 98447-0007 
Pflueger Hall 98447-0006 
Stuen HalJ 9 447--0005 
Tingelsrad Hall 9 447.0004 

All hough it fa not rnandntory. use of thi · nc"\\ 
sysrem will benefit 11 mail u ers. cw form~ and 
stall ncry ,, ill be emb serl with tlt1.: new :dp od 
nd mall u er are encoura ed l impl ent il 

inun 1a1el 
\ hen u in Lb n ,,.. ''zip plus rour'' y tern 

th ·r mu t b hYPilen bet we n the 11ve and f ur 
digit numher.s but rh1.: plan need not be u ed tor 
1n1r ·ampus mall, in e it i not handled b th 
Po tal crv1 e. 

F r m re inf rmati n con erning the plan, 
rnmac1 Larr} lien, director of cmra! Service~. 
e. t. 74 4. 
(See Dan Voelpel' column on ;-.ip codes, page 6.J 

Puget 

pas ed through th Fa ulty Arfairs Cornmiuee and 
is bemg con idered by lhe Rank and Tenure 
Commillee. 

The proposal has several standard questions that 
,rnuld appear on evaluation form that faculty 

• member!> gi c their tudents at the end of ea h 
semester, but leaves profe sors the ption Lo in
clud other que lions as well, Batker said. 

Ir the pro po. al passes the Rank and Tenure 
ommillce, it will be brought before the entire 

faculty tor a vote. 
"The final decision on whether or n t to adopt 

standardized evaluation ultimately re~ts with the 
faculty." Bat ker said. 

Batker aid that there has been some Lalk that if 
the faculty dumps the proposed standardization, 
ASPLU wiU put rogether som kind of indepen
dent class evaluation 

The next senate meeting is heduled for 4 p.m 
Wedne·day in UC 132 and ,s open to the publi . 

Rank and Tenure 

10 vie for honor 
BY KRIS WALLERICH 

T e Faculty Rank and Tenure Committ e bas 
announced that ten faculty persons ar to be con
sidered for tenure his faJI. 

They are: 
Shirley Aikin, nursing; Ernest Ankrim, 

economic ; Richard Farner, music; Phyllis Fiedler, 
psychology; Kathleen O'Connor, sociology. 

Phyllis Page. nursing; Barbara Poulshock, 
music; F. Thomas Scpic, b.u iness administration; 
Joan tiggelbout, nursing; and Andrew Turner. 
bu ines administration. 

Every fall, the provost' office compiles a fut of 
faculty being i:onsidered for tenure, and present~ h 
to other faculty members and to Lhe student body. 

Karl Rickabaugh, chairman of the faculry rank 
and tenure committee, explained how teneure 
work and candidates are selected. 

Fmt, he said, to be eligible for tenure, a can
didate mu t have Lx. yeaM. of quaLil'ying service, 
which includes teaching and community service 
performed before coming to PLU 

The committee also takes into account student 
cour e evaluations, dean or divi ion-head recom
mendations and comments from colleagues. 

U tenure is granted, the candidate i given some 
measure of job ecurity. Howe er. financial s1raiu; 
or budget. cutbacks could undermine thi . ecurity. 

The rank and tenure committee consists of seven 
facull members, ~erving thrt: year overlappin, 
tcnn and l wo student member,. who re cho:.en 
each fall. Th tud nts are non-votin . 

esides Ri ·kabaugh, laculty on th mmitlee 
are tuan Bancrolt. buo;ine · admini tr:iti n; Ken
neth Batkcr, mathemati ; Donald Fannt r. 
polukal science; 1 1yra Frohnrneycr, mu~i ; J rr 1ld 

erum, biology; n lifford Rowe, com-
munic ti n n ·. St dent on the mmitt :ir 
l\ ar i m Ju en and ,ail Gr ·enwood. 

I ·· ndidate or tenur '\\ill b v;:ilti. ted by 
th ommmee and th provo~t n the ba. i 
teaching. schol r. hip, and ontribu ion L the 
uruvers1tv and the community. Following con
sultation with the commiuee and th provo t, the 
university pre idem ,\ill make recommendations 
1.;oncerning tenure to the Board of Regent , 

Farm Store 
and Deli 

oWSEnd-=:_ 

Sound 
Campus 

Fellowship 
WE JUST ADDED A DELI! 

l!
tr~-----~-
r -.:~---\ 

( 

"Deeorate your dorm 
on a shoestring" 

ph. S31-600 

·-

Thursday Night Fellowship 
7:00 p.m. UC Room 132 
"Equipping the Saaots to Serve" 

Come In and try our 
sandwiches, pizza, oup or 

cheeses. We also have 
mllk and dairy products. 

CALL AHEAD FOR PICK-UP ORDERS! 
OPEN D IL Y 8-8 

Just S Blocks uth of P u 
129th and Pacific 537-5727 
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COMMENT 
Budget cuts 
short-sighted 

•.. WELL) If ~ol.fRE GolNG; --ro 
qET UP AT NOON; I'LL GIT UP 

E/iR.LY TOO ..... 

President eagan's E onomic R overy Package, enac ed 
by the Congress this summer, represents a double standard 
on the part of both the Administration and the Congress. 

On one hand in the name of fiscal austerity and utting 
waste, nearly $20 billion was reduced or eliminated from 
social h alth, and education programs. These programs in
cluded school lunch, ucation, low-income prenatal care, 
minimum social security benefits, legal services, and youth 
employment training. 

These cuts are short-sighted and destru tive to individuals 
who need an education or an opportunity to improv their 
employment skills. 

On tJ1e other hand, funding for e pensi e defense and 
pu lie works rojects of questionabl alue was continued 
and expanded. Th mone to fund such projects s the MX 
missile ($108 billion). lhe F-18 fig t r ($3 billion), and the 
Clinch River Breeder Reactor ($2.6 billion) could go f r more 
useful urposes. 

Bill Hamilton, an aide to Washington's seventh district 
Repr ent tiveMikeL wry, id that 7percentofth U .. ·. 
mmtary's outlays from 1981 to 1986 ($100 biJli n) would 
equal th co t of r b bi1itafng e U.S. steel indu try so that 
it would again be the most efficient in the world. 

He also aid that the c st of the Navy's F-18 fight r 
program equals hat it would take to modernize the U.S.'s 
ma hln tool tock and bring it to a level comparable to 
Japan's. 

The governm nt houl cut real waste, such as questionable 
pork barrel projects and dubious weap n systems-without 
harming the basic programs of health, nutrition, em Joyment, 
and e ucation. 

TOM KOEHLER 

-<I .,. .......... 
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Zip code change turns student bonkers 

Singing 
the 
PLUes ... 

BY D N VOELPEL 
Mooring Mast News Editor 

News item: Larry llen, Director of Central Ser
vie , ha announced that PLU is using the new 
U.S. Postal Service's program of adding four 
digits to the existing zip code. For example, mail 
sent to the administration building will be "zip
ped" 98447-0003. Mail sent to the bookstore, 
98447-0002, and so on, 

It was to be my fi st year at PLU (P ttyo Leary 
University). I wasn't quite sure th y w ul a cept 
me ·ince I had a low high school grade point 
average. With the new grading system my GPA 
was 103.6975 .. pretty low by today's standards. 

When I went t the registration offic to choose 
classes, I was handed a thin cla s s hedule booklet. 
Since I like exercise. I decided Lo take all PE 
classes. I wrote ' PE 203, 361, 399, and 478." 

"I'm sorry, but you forgot to include the SCN 
numbers,'' the receptionist said as I handed her 
my f rm. 

"What are 'es ian' number.? • I askerl. 
'Well, fo . our classes the. are 57641~. 5764 2, 

2, 576486." 

"Those are easy enough tor member," I said. 
"They all begin with 5764." 

"And don't forget," she said, "those classes are 
every day of the week from 8-8: 50, 10:40-11 :50, 1-
2:50 and 3-3:50." 

By now it was close to 12:30, and I was getting 
hungry. As I entered the student union building 
there was a wall-sized computer printout with 
everyone's "food service number" on it. I found 
my identification number-536-70-2805. With it 
were three other numbers ... 1722, 6993, and 10292. 

"What are those numbers for?" I asked myself 
aloud. 

"Those numbers are for the new food serving 
system," a nearby upperclassman said. "They're 
giving us a number for each meal. It's supposed to 
cut down on number abuse." 

After lunch, I walked to lower campus to find 
out w ere I would e li ing for the n xt nine 
months. My little notecard read, "FH 219.' 0 

Being a r.harp freshman, r knew FH meant 
Fleeger Hall. 

A young lady sitting behind a de~k at Fleeger 
asked, "ID number?" 

"Uh .. that's uh ... 536-70°2805," I remembered 
instantly. 

"Okay," she replied. "850." 
"850? I thought it was room 219.'' 
"It's 8 dollars and 50 cents for your dormitory 

social charge," she said. 
I had already. written a check for $434.33 to the 

busine s office for my monthly tuition payment 
and a check for $67 50 to the bookstor for my 
one PE book. l didn't think 1 had enough in my 
account to cover $8.50, o I paid her in cash. 

In m · room, I remembered tha1 m) granny wan
Led m t all her right a r arrived. Finding i w 
impo siblc to dial direct, I decided to c arge the 

call to my parents' horn . I dialed zero. 
''Operator.'' 
"Ye . l 'd like to make a long-distance call to 

area code 509-678-6949 and bill 1t to 206-848-
9%6." 

"What number are you at now. sir." 
Should I give her the number of the university 

or my extension, both of which were printed on 
the phone? 

"Well, I'm kind of at 206-531-6900, but not 
really,'' I said. 

"What number are you at, sir?" the operator 
asked again. 

"206-EXT-7942, I guess." 
"Thank you." 
Later, I wrote a letter home to my folks to warn 

them of the upco ing phone bill. Th bill had 
worked out to be $3.70 for the first three minutes 
and 42 cents for each additional minute, since I 
ha called betwe n 8 a.m. and 5 p. . nd at a 
distanc n t eat r than 430 miles. T e total came 
t $2 .90 for o r 60-minute 1..onvcr ation. 

ow, t addi, ss the letter. My resident ru sistant 
informed me that Pattyo Leary U. had instituted 
new zip coding. Because I iived in Fleeger Hall, 
my zip c de was 98447 Gust Like before), -0006 
(not like before). 

"You do 't need to put tha on intra-campus 
mail," my A said. "Just mail that is going o t
side Lhe campus." 

The years passed quickly at 842U. I did forget 
L mention the board of regents later changed our 
university' name to a number to distinguish tl 
·rom all the other Pattyo Leary Univ rsities acro ·s 

the nation. 
Anyway, l rnamed 532-i6-1033 after I graduated 

S/25/85 with 153. 69 GPA and a degree in 4-H 
stu 1c • I v.ork or 3-1\ . 
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LETTERS 
Path to peace: focus on people, not profit 
To lhe EdJtor: 

The editorial in the 1~ t '.s fir t issue Nuclear 
Weap ns harmful to health, Sept 18) pomts out 
only one of the many tra ic effects of our military 
ovcrkiU-espec1aJly nuclear weapons 

I spent most of my summer talking to people 
about anOLher inevitable result of such rr:.ad11es~-a 
widening gap bet e n the rich and poo , with the 
poor being strippe even of the means Lo p ll 
themselves ut of poverty. 

As a summ r orgarnzer ol Bread for the World, 
l had to constantly point out two seemingly ob
vio facts: 

First, much of our w rid 's instability, especially 
in the Third World, tern from hunger, poverty 
and oppression. The world's poor have the deck 
. tack d against them-even the U.S., supposedly a 
champion of freedom, incr asingly sides with 
governments who have little regard for human 
righ1s, such as South Africa. The poor are nearly 
powerle ; but when pushed to the limit, they will 
fight for changes, like the peasants in 1 Salvador. 

The w y to orld security-as thus, national 
security-is not through a growing arsenal of 
weapons, with thousands of scientists working on 

creati ways to kill Rat her, the nswer lies in 
foi:using our foreign policy on people, not profit. 
This includes a more equal distribution of food 
and res urce . Through more just trad polic1es, 
land ownership reform, and aiming food and 
development aid at those who need 1t most instead 
of political allies. In shon, we need a "New Inter
national E anomic Order." 

As Bread for the World's .. Hu ger and Global 
S cunty Bill" (now before senate) points out, there 
are many overwhelming world problems which 
military force simply can't solve, and poverty is 

ne of them. 
Second, spiralling military spending will hurt a 

lot of Americans, especially those already at pover
ty level, despite supposed safety nets for the "truly 
needy.'' The so-called budget cuts are not 
cuts-they are merely redistributions. The trillion 
dollars t t the Pentagon will spend in the coming; 
years is being siphoned out of child n trition 
programs. CET A jobs and college loan programs. 

During my internship, as I talked to various 
church groups, I became increasingly frustrated 
with the distorted view of poverty held by well-fed 
Americans. Even the most well-educated persons 

'Red Square' offends reader 
To the Editor: 

While I appreciate the overall tone of the Mast's 
article on the activities of campus religious 
organizations (Christian folk 'get down' in Red 
Square, Sept. 18), I am taking issue with the 
Ma t's use of the term "Red Square" to describe 
that area of the campus immediately east of East
void Chapel. That area has been known 
traditionally as Eastvold Square and informally as 
"the quad." The term "Red Square" is associated 
with a place in Moscow on the location of Lenin's 
tomb. Had the Afast chosen to use the term "red 
square," this also would have been an inadequate 
term in lieu of the traditional terms used 
throughout the history of PLU. 

The editors should have known this before this 
article was published. Their failure to correct the 
mistake b the writer creates a dangerous 
precedence of confusing new students and visitors 
and offending those who associate the term "Red 
Square" with a particularly offensive political 
leader and his equally disgusting form of gover
nment. 

Moreover, the association of this repugnant term 
with a particular place on the PLU campus and 
within the context of articles written in the 

Mooring !,;fast misrepresents the interests and 
traditions of past generations and present members 
of the PLU community who have embraced 
democratic ideals and Christian beliefs. Its further 
use may cause the greater community of the public 
to believe a radicalization of Christian 
organizations operating on this campus has oc
cured. 

As the Lutheran Church has a responsibility to 
respond to the social issues of hunger, political 
oppression, nuclear arms, and "alternative life
styles," it must in no way seem to identify with 
communist and atheist political organizations bent 
on the violent overthrow of democratic govern
ments. The fact that the Roman Catholic Church 
has embarked on this dangerous course of 
"liberation theology" in assisting left-wing, com
munist guerillas of El Salvador points out the 
mistakes of the church in assuming that terrorism 
is c ndoned by Christian people as a means of 
eradicating oppressive governments of any kind. 

Please refrain from the use of this term to 
describe our "quad" and urge the editors of the 
Mooring Mast to return historical continuity to the 
pages of our newspaper. 

David J. Watness 

and mcere Christians hav accepted, without 
question, such myths as "people are poor because 
they refu e to work" and "material wealth 1s a 
sign of God's blessing; poverty hows lack of 
faith." Yes, it is easy to criticize food-stamp 
recipients on a full tomacb ! 

For tho e withou religious values, perhaps none 
of this matters. But anyone claiming t be a 
Christian must approach the issu of bread and 
bombs from Christ's example. Christ didn't allow 
paranoia over w at his enemies interfere with 
healing the sick or feeding the five thousand. 

Any Christian who i n't convinced about the 
seriousness of our attitude towards poverty should 
read Matthew 25: 31-46. In this pas age, Jesus 
makes it clear that many who considered them
selves his followers-perhaps even "born 
again" -will be cast awa because they fail d to 
acknowledge their responsibility for the poor. 

This passage means that American Christians 
had better start changing our ways, quickly. Stan
ding on the ide of the poor will be very un
popular in the years ahead. 

G ri H ekzema 

Drivers hould pay 
for parking space 
To the itor: 

The first Monday of classes I made an inex
cusably sloppy turn in the library parking lot 
resulting in some damage to another car. The car 
was double-parked, but I should have been able to 
drive pa t it wit out scraping its fender. Never
theless, I thought this incident possibly would be 
of interest to other drivers, because I feel it as 
brought about by exasperation concerning the local 
parking scene. 

You see, I was having difficulty finding a place 
to park. Such a state of affairs is not unusual to 
many college campuses. But at one nam ly Green 
River Community College, from which I am a 
transfer student, the problem as remedied. At 
Green River they charge a fee of approximately si 
dollars and a quarter for a parking sticker. 

That the Pacific Lutheran University might con
sider a similar plan might be a realistic con
sideration. In that way, those who are apt to be 
interested in finding an assured parking place 
would be funding such a program. 

Art Hillwick 

SElXl1b t ha.Jcjhts Avoi ing that rut in the mid e of the road 
BY ERIC THOMAS 

They are for some a Disneyland, yet for others, 
a Marine bootcamp. For some they are an escape 
from the world, for others an expanding of the 
horizons. A place some are forced into but where 
other beg, borrow or steal to get ac e ted. · 

They are American universi ies and colleges. 
They are UCLA, USC, WSU and UW. They are 
WSU, CWU, ESU AND WWU. They ar SPU, 
SU, UPS, and yes, PLU. 

Gary Minetti, PLU counseling and advismg cen
ter director, is in his 17th year at Pacific Lutheran 
University. During that time he has seen just about 
very size, color and type of Lute pass in and out 

of what he terms a "subculture of distractions" 
here some are strictly disciplined, some are living 

in the outer limits, but most are ca ght somewhere 
in between. . 

"Some students have an idea that college is not 
the real world, that they're sheltered in their 
Di neyland or "Ivory Tower" from the outside 
pressures and uncertainty," Minetti said. "If 
you're not in the real world, how can you beef
fective? You've got to realize that the real world is 
where you are. The crap that goes on here is like 
the crap that goes on outside." 

Conversely, Minetti has found that some come 
with future goals firmly in hand, although neither 
age nor rank in school are indicators of 
seriousness. "Seriousness of school comes at dif
ferent times," he said. "Some come here with the 
idea of going pre-med and it's pretty clear what 
they're going to do and strive for." 

With those extremes in mind, there remains 

those in the middle. They are the mean, the middle 
of the roaders, mostly you and me, Joe Average. 
We come, as many of our parents did, to get an 
education although we enjoy our share of fun, 
crazyness and activities, not looking for that MRS 
degree and surviving with a minimal amount of 
hard-core booking. 

"Most students don't know how to study," said 
Minetti. "Some never do, but they still make it, 
suprisingly enough. They come mainly because of 
an attitude of society that says if you 're young and 
bright, you're going to college because that's what 
you do after high school." 

Joe Average in the expected role, almost. 
Almost because we're not as average as one might 
expect. While other state schools accept a 2.0 for 
admission, recent years have found the average 
PLU freshmen entering with a not so average 3.4 
GPS. Furthermore, 50 percent of those students 
will be around Luteland four years hence to 
graduate with an average GPA of 3.07, no small 
accomplishment. 

"We don't admit those people who we don't 
think will make it.'' said Minetti. "Thus they're 
good, not outrageously good, but good." Go 
ahead and say it Gary, "averag !y above-average." 

So bingo, here we are, uncertain about what the 
future holds but knowing we want a mix of 
education and fellowship consistant with out 
averagely above-average comfort zone. It is exactly 
this situation which breeds routine (complacency if 
you will) that lies as a rut in our paths of getting 
the most out of school. 

It's the 7 a.m. shower, shave and shine followed 

the run through the Autumn rain to H.A. classes, 
a lunch that breaks classes from classes and labs, 
an afternoon goof-around, a roast beef and 
mashed potatoes dinner, some booking in the 
library, a trip to the Cave and finally the ack. 

The consequences are strikingly apparent. 
You're lying in bed at 7:30 and decide to bag 
Judaeo Christian Life and Thought, get the notes 
from someone else and catch another hour of Z's. 
Or you heave a igh of relief and exuberance when 
the history prof is sick; you got a break! 

But a break from what? Figures (based on the 
average tuition for an average course load for an 
average student for an average year) show students 
pay $5.50 per class s ssion at the Evergreen State 
College, $8.20 per class session at Western, $27.20 
per session at SPU, $30.30 at Whitworth and 
$41.70 per class session at PLU. 

Granted that tuition covers numberous other 
university expenses besides classroom lecture, but 
the amount is still enough to make one stop and 
think. Would your learning motivation improve if 
you shelled out $41.70 to a cashier at the door 
before you entered each of your classes all day 
long? 

But fear not, the dilemma of complacency can 
be resolved. As Minetti said, "If you fail to take 
control of your circumstances, you can't adapt to 
them. The biggest single problem is that people 
don't understand how much control they've f 
only they want to grab it." In other words k1 
yourself out of the complacency of routine a J 
make the most out of what you're getting. 
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-Math prof 
I 

enJoys area 
sights, people 
BY JULIE WICKS 

A lover of out oors, Michael Dollinger, a new 
assistant professor in mathematics, chose PLU for 
both its sights and people. 
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"I came out here because I really like the area Michael Dollinger: "This is a real opportunity for interaction with students (at PLU)." 
and the mountains," Dollinger said. He also said 

at he enjoys the outdoor sports and activities 
that are vailable in Washington. 

"I also like a college that has an emphasis on 
students and teaching. There are relatively small 
classes here,'' noted Dollinger. ''There is a real 
opportunity for interaction with students," he 
said. 

Dollinger receiv his bachelor of arts degree in 
mathematics from lhe University of Rochester. He 
has also obt ined a masters degree and a Ph.D. 
from the University of Illinois with a specialty in 
operator theory. 

Dollinger is here on a one year appointment. 
"If they chose to extend the appointment I'd be 

delighted,'' claimed Dollinger. 
Before coming to PLU, Dollinger taught at the 

University of Illinois, Louisiana State University, 
South Seattle University College and the University 
of Washington. He also spent five years running 
the American Civil Liberties Union, an 
organization that protects peoples' constitutional 
rights, in Rhode Island bet een his jobs at 
L uisiana State Univer ity and South Seattle 
University College. 

This semester Dollinger is teaching two 
classes-Calculus 151 and one class of Finite 
Mathematics 127 Next sei;nester he will tea h 
Mathematics for Business Behavioral Sciences 128, 
Multivariable Calculus and Differential Equations 
253. 

UW grad returns 
to Northwest, 
joins physics staff 
BY GAIL GREENWOOD 

"I was first impressed with the students; not 
just their capability, but their citizenship. They're 
good kids; I like them," Bill Greenwood, physics 
professor said. 

On a one year leave from Treasure Valley 
Community College in Ontario, Oregon, Green
wood is filling in for Professor Sherman Nornes 
while Nornes is on sabbatical. Greenwood is 
teaching College Physics (125), Physics Laboratory 
(147) and Electromagnetism (331). 

Greenwood grew up in Seattle and graduated 
from the UW in 1972. He then did post graduate 
work at Oregon State until 1978. For the last three 
years he has been teaching physics at Treasure 
Valley. 

In April, Greenwood was informed the job was 
his at PLU. He, his wife and cat moved to 
Parkland in June. 

"I'm glad to be back in the Northwest. I missed 
trees, and I missed the rain if you can believe it," 
he said. 

Greenwood said he feels welcomed at PLU. "I 
feel good about the other faculty in the depart
ment. They're not only interested in physics, but 
in teaching,'' he said. 

"Physics is really a very basic, very exciting 
science .. .It's kind of like exploration of what the 
universe is made of and what laws govern the 
universe.'' 

Yet Greenwood says he does not fit the picture 
of the basement inventor. 

"I'm not a tinkerer. My background is 
theoretical. I'm a theoretical physicist and most 
h r ical physicists don't tinker. I don't work on 

r, in fact I hate working on my car," he 

BIii Greenwood: "I'm glad to be back in the 
Northwest ... , missed the rain, if you can 
believe it." 

Audrey Eyler: "PLU is St. Olaf's West Coast 
equivalent." 

Eyler commuting to Minnesota 
BY JULIE WICKS 

Audrey Eyler, a new associate professor to 
PLU's English department, is doing what she 
loves, and that is teaching. 

Eyler has always wanted to teach. She follows in 
her parent's footsteps-both parents were teachers. 

Eyler has a bachelor of arts degree with a major 
in English and minors in secondary and physical 
education from Houghton College in New York. 
She also received a master of arts degree in 
English from Alfred University in New York and a 

· Ph.D. from the University of Minnesota which 
emphasizes Amdo-Irish English and theatre arts. 

"My training is in nineteenth and twentieth-cen
tury British literature, particularly Irish literature. 
I have taught a wide range of courses in the fif
teen years before I came here, so I have had 
preparation in fiction, poetry and drama," Eyler 
said. 

"Through my studies I did a great deal of work 
in drama and folklore," she said. 

Eyler's past experience includes teaching at 
Milton College in both introductory and advanced 
courses. She specialized in interdisciplinary 

English-American and world Hterature and com
position. She has also had many editing jobs. 

She is a member of the Midwestern Modern 
Language Association, the Irish American cultural 
institute -and the American Committee for Irish 
studies. 

Before coming to PLU, Eyler was introduced to 
some of the staff and students at St. Olaf. 

"I was impressed with St. Olaf English majors, 
so I was pleased to respond to a job opening here. 
I would say that PLU is St. Olaf's West Coast 
equivalent," Eyler said. 

Eyler is at PLU on a one year contract and is 
commuting between here and Minnesota because 
her husband teaches at the University of Min
nesota. Eyler said that she and her husband plan 
to see each other twice a month even though ''we 
aren't saving any money.'' 

Eyler is teaching two classes of College English, 
as well as one class of Introduction to English 
Literature. She hopes to teach an integrated studies 
class spring semester. 

"I like assignments and classes that demand an 
interdisciplinary approach," Eyler concluded. 
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'I get a kick out of kids' 

Moder Santa fixe bike 
I 1n land ar 

BY BOBBI ODELL 

Not f r from PLU, n tied b w en an ut -
parts shop an a u d r lot. ne fin s a 
19th century Santa Claus dre .. eel a a mechanic. 

Herman Greene, workmg part-time t B b's 
Radi tor Shop on Pacific Av ue, repairs bicycles 
and lawn mower f: r tho eon welfar . 

"I n ver found anything I couldn't fix, although 
I don't do t n-speeds." 

On the average, it takes him eight ho rs to strip 
down a bike, repair it and repaint it. 

Casually sipping coffee in a work area strewn 
with auto parts, Greene does 't look too harried. 

"B siness has been slow," Herman s id. 
Greene has been repairing bikes for sev n years 

and doesn' ju t give the bikes away. 

"It's tough on a kid to be the only one on the block without a good bik . " 

"I love to see the expressions and watch their 
fa es light up," Green said. "To an 11 and 12-
year-ol a bicycle is their whole world." 

"I know what it was like to be without a bike," 
Gr ene reminisces. "It's tough on a kid to be the 
only n on the blo k witho t a good bike." 

Greene t lked of the "slim pickings" m the job 
market and said people on welfare just don't have 
the money to buy their chil ren bikes. 

''Besides, I get a real kick out of kids," Green 
aid. At one time he was a father of 12, seven 

being foster children. He is still raisinl!; five at 
ho e and has nine grandchildren. 

Green doesn't need to advertise his services. His 
family, mostly his children, bring in friends and by 
word of mouth. 

- Herman Greene 

"Kids take more respect and pride in knowing 
that they earned a bike," he said. 

He buys bikes from garage sales and swap meets 
and trades for bike parts. 

One boy gave him handlebars and a rim in 
return for a spruced up bike. Usually he makes 
the children useful by having them un errands, or 
doing chores lik{' mowing his lawn. 

In some cases he has to charge for parts. A lady 
on welfare, living in Spanaway with her four 
children paid $35 for four fixed-up bikes. 

The image of Santa Claus emerges as he recalls 
the joy on those children's faces as he unloaded 
the bikes from his car. 

''They were so excited and they immediately 
started riding around," Greene said. 

Herman Greene, father of 12, repairs bikes for 
children of welfare families In his spare time. 

0 
Above: Bob's Radiator Shop, where Greene works. 
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L ft: "I love to see the expressions and watch their faces light up." 

Coombe aids nurse 
, 

training 
BY KAREN FASTER 

New to the PLU faculty this year is Evelyn 
~oombe, assistant professor of nursing who works 
,ith PLU students at the Tacoma Health de

partment. 
Through her work, she hopes to "help students 

to foster the movement of health prevention and 
self care." 

At the Tacoma Health department the students 
follow cases in the community, and assist members 
of the ommunity to change their mental behavior. 
Students are assigned families who need health 
care who are referred by physicians, Coombe said. 

Her job is to guide the students, and work w1m 
them to provide care in the home of the sick. 

Coombe has enjoyed working with PLU students. 
She likes "their problem-solving approach and 
creativity.'' 

Coombe's schooling was at the University of 
Colorado and at the University of Washington. 
Her experience includes teaching at the University 
of Washington in the school of nursing and at the 
family and community health pathway. 

Coombe's future plans "are to become involved 
in tea hing and to do some writing. 

Co mbe plans to research healthcare behavior 
communication. She is especially interested in the 
use of the telephone in counseling and family 
health and how family behavior affects it. Evelyn Coombe 
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ELSEWHERE 

I WANTED To TAKE. 
SOME. £CONQt\lC5 COURS£5 
5() I COULD UNDtRSTAND 
RE.AGAN~ POL1Cl(5, BUT 
I COULDN'T c;r.T A 
5TUCtNT LOAN .... 

nrollment to peak-again 
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE 

Despite predictions that college enrollment 
would drop dramatically in the early eighties, there 
may actually be about 10,000 more students 
enrolled this year than during the 1980-81 
academic year, according to an annual fall over
view published by the U.S. Dept. of Education. 

The Education Department's survey predicted 
that college enrollment, which hit an all-time high 
of 12,115,000 students last year, would inch up to 
12,135,000 this year. 

The survey also predicted that the college 
population "appears to be reaching its peak." 

Even that moderate forecast contrasts with the 
predictions of six years ago, when most observers 
said college enrollment would plunge during this 
decade, and that the bottom would drop out of 
the industry. 

The difference between those predictions and 
current reality, explains Lee Eiden of the Dept. of 
Education, is that "the original projections were 
patterned upon the availability of higher 
education's 'natural' clientele-the l 8-to-24-year
olds." 

xperiments 
threatened 

COLLEGE PRE ERVICE 

When California Gov. Jerry Brown ordered 
aerial praymg to combat the Mediterranean fruit 
lly infe talion, many college sc.ientists in the nor
thern part ol the slate feared the pest, ide 
malathion might ruin university resear h into plant 
an<l animal behavior. 

F ars calated when a Medfly project helicopter 
accid nlally sprayed a portion of S anford Univer
sity's Jasper Ridge Biologi al Pr e . Stanford 
offic1 ls said the insecticide threatene wreck 
scientists conduct countless research projects
some decades old-involving botony, entomology 
and other sciences. 
tomology and other sciences. 

Now initial fears have subsided. Robert 
Schimke, head of the school's Biology Sciences 
department, originally torecast "a serious impact 
on many programs throughout the university." He 
nm counsels caution. 

"It's just too early to say whether (the spraying) 
has had any impact on the insect population at 
Jasper Ridge or on its plant life." 

"One spraying doesn't do a hell of a lot," 
agrees Joel Shurkin, science wnter at Stanford's 
news service. "There've been no effects noted so 
far, and I haven't run into anyone who's worried 
about it." 

Yet Alan Grundmann, Jasper Ridge's ad
ministrative director, is less confident. 

"Nobody knows for sure what's going to hap
pen," Grundmann says. "The real effects won't be 
learned until spring. There's always the possibility 
for a potential disaster. We're still troubled by 
spray drifts from other areas adjacent to ours." 

Grundmann adds, "It's quite possible we'll never 
know just what the effects of all this may be. This 
is diddling around with nature's system, and we're 
none of us sure yet just what that system is." 

Falwell,.s college controls dating, ba s rock 
-COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE 

Ricky Johnson, a sweet-faced and good-natured 
student, was attracted to a woman he saw on 
campus one day. Like any other student, Johnson 
figured the logical move would be to ask her for a 
date. But unlike most students, Ricky Johnson 
needed his dean's permission to do it. 

Permission to date is nothing unusual at Liberty 
Baptist College, where Johnson was enrolled. 
Liberty Baptist is the academic pasture of fun
damentalist preacher Jerry Falwell's electronic 
ministry. Falwell, who is best known as the 
president of the Moral Majority, feels students 
need administration consent before going on a 
date, which must then be spent in a designated 
dating area. 

As Johnson discovered, the administration 
doesn't always go along with students' dating 
wi hes, especially if-as in Johnson's case-the 
two students are not of the same race. 

But uch i life at Liberty Baptist, which Falwell 
opened in September, 1971 as an academic an
tidote to "the dark spiritual condition of the 
world." He strongly disapproves of the 
evolutionary theories and situational ethics of 

ther colleges, so Liberty Baptist promotes higher 
due t10n as a Iiteralist Christian exercise. 

In its first year, Liberty Baptist's enrollment was 
110 students, who sometimes had to attend classes 
held in condemned buildings around Lynchburg. 
But this fall, Falwell welcomes some 3.000 students 
to a 24-building campus on a mountain outside 
town. 

While the campus isn't Ivy League-t'1e 
buildings are prefabricated and students sleep four 
to a room-Falwell regards its construction as "a 
miracle." 

Besides miracles, the college relies on tuition and 
contributions solicited during Falwell's weekly 
televised "Old Time Gospel Hour." It has raised 
enough money to offer bachelors degrees in nine 
fields. It was accredited last December by the 
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools. 

Falwell wants to take it higher. His goal is "put
ting the school on the level of Harvard." 

Yale, for 011e, doesn't want it there. Yale 
President A. Bartlett Giamatti raised a national 
controversy recently when, in his written message 

to Yale freshmen, he denounced Falwell and the 
Moral Majority as "peddlers of coercion" who are 
"angry at change, rigid in the application of 
slogans (and) absolutistic in m rality.'' 

Moral Majority spokesman Cal Thomas replied 
-that "Giamatti's speech was totally false and un
founded." 

Yet Liberty Baptist openly and cheerfully flaunts 
most of the tenets of liberal education-free and 
open inquiry, skepticism, etc.-that distinguish 
good colleges from the mediocre. 

"Anytime (faculty members) start teaching 
something we don't like," Falwell says, "we cut 
the money off." 

He also flaunts academiL orthodoxy in his ad
missions standards, which require not only grades 
but demonstrably good "moral character" and an 
acceptance of Jesus Christ as the applicant's per
sonal savior. 

"You ust be a born-again Christian to be ad
mitted to our college," summarizes resident 
Pierre Guillerman. As. part of the admissions 
process, students must write autobiographical 
d criptions of their conversions. 

After being admitted, students operate in a 
highly-structured and restrictive environment. "If a 
student is not from a disciplined home," Ricky 
Johnson says, "it is a cultural shock. The rules are 
clear-cut, but you don't actually understand it un
til you live it." 

There is, for example, the laborate reprimand 
system. 

Students can receive reprimands for engaging in 
a wide array of recreational activities. Marijuana is 
strictly forbidden, as is drinking, dancing and 
going to movies. 

Rock music, which Falwell considers "the devil's 
anthem," is absolutely prohibited. So is country 
and western music. 

Students can be suspended for dancing, 
s earing, reading pornography, or visiting the 
dorm (including the lobby) of a member of the 
opposite sex. 

Automatic expulsion occurs if a student uses 
drugs, joins a demonstration or riot, or indulges in 
''immoral behavior.'' 

But Liberty Baptist students don't have much of 
a chance to sin. Dorm officials inspect their rooms 
daily, while a guard oversees the single road en-

trance to the campus. Students must sign out 
before leaving. They have to be back by 10:30 
p.m. on weeknights, or 11:30 p.m. on Fridays and 
Saturdays. 

Once in, Prayer Leaders conduct devotions at 
curfew times. The prayer sessions, like twice
weekly attendance at Falwell's Thomas Road Bap
tist Church, are mandatory. 

Faculty members also must adhere to rigid stan
dards. "No way will we hire a divorced person for 
our faculty," asserts associate Dean Glenn 
Sumrall. Teachers must ''set Christian examples 
for the students." 

They must avoid dancing and drinking beer, 
although Guillerman notes that "we don't go 
around looking in refrigerators." 

All of which makes for a quiet, well-ordered 
presence in the community. Normal town-gown 
tensions are minimal. Despite some complaints 
about students' attempts at proselytizing the un
converted, the students have made a generally 
favorable impression in Lynchburg. 

"They're good kids," says a local reporter, who 
declined to e identified by name. "They act sub
dued and docile because everyone's watching 
'Jerry's kids,' and they're afraid to be them
selves." 

Usually, students must either accept ad
mm1stration decisions, or leave school. Ricky 
Johnson, for one. was philosophical about his ad
ministratively-broken date. 

"There is an informal rule against interracial 
dating," he observers, "because parents complain 
about it." Johnson himself complained about the 
ban to Don Norman, a co-pastor of Thomas Road 
Baptist Church. 

"We wouldn't give permission," Johnson 
recalls, "although he said we could be seen 
together. I respected him for his understanding." 

Rules or no rules, Johnson remained determined 
to follow his heart. He figured out a way to court 
the woman and stay in school at the same time: 

"I bought her an engagement ring that after
noon," he remembers. 

They've lived happily ever after. Ricky Johnson 
later graduated from Liberty Baptist, and today 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson still attend services at 
Thomas Road Church. 



Bal let pre ieres 
Sunday night 
BY BARB PICKELL 

The Seattl -base P cific Northwe t Ballet, 
w ich ranks I 0th in size in the nati n, will ance 
everything from a soccer match in Charles Czar
ny' " ncert Grosso" to the "Black Swan" 
dance For two from Tchaikovsky's classic, "Swan 
Lake" during two performances on Sept. 27 and 
28 at 8:00 p.m. on Eastvold stage. 

The company operates under the direction of the 
husband and wife team of Kent Stowell and Fran
cia Russell. 

Stowell acts a5 Artistic Director and Russel as 
Associate Artistic Director and Director of the 
Pacific orthwest Ballet Sch ol. The c uplt: came 
to S Ltle in 1977 fr m Frankfurt, Germany, 
where th y work d a co-directors of the Frankfurt 
Ballet. 

Stowell began his professional dance care r with 
the San Francisco Ballet, then became a soloist 
with the New York City Ballet. Moving on to per
form a leading dan er with the Munich Ballet. 
and choreographing works for the Munich Ballet 
and Bonn Stadts Theat before being appointed 
Ballet M ster and Choreographer for the frankfurt 
C mp y. 

Russell has performed as a soloist with the New 
York City Ballet and with Jerome Robbins' Ballets 
U.S.A. ln 1963 she joined the fac lty f the 
School of American Ballet and was app inted 
Ballet Mistress of the New York City Ballet a year 
later. Russell moved to Germany with her husband 
in 1970, where she worked with th rankfurt 
company until returning to the est Coast in· 
1977. 

The nor we t, said Stowell in a tele hone con
ver ation from Seattle, is a good I cation for a 
ballet company for a number of reasons. "A ballet 
company has to have certam elements to survive," 
Stowell said. "It needs a market that's large 
nough and interested enough in the arts to sup

pon it. We're far enough fr m San rranc1sco that 
the company ac ltke a magne ; it gives the North
we t a sense of importance." 
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ven the rain i a boon to ballet, Stowell said. 
"If the wearh · 's too sunny, peop e tend to put 
outdoor activities ahead of indoor ones. Also, 
some dancer don't work as ell in warm 
weal.her'' 

The Pacific Northwest Ballet opens Its 1981 tall season on Eastvold stage Sunday at 8 p.m, 
Tickets are available al the Into Desk. 

The Pacific Northwe t Ballet is ap roximately 7 
percent funded by ticket sale and tuition fees. The 
rest must come from the tate, Ki g County. th 
citv of Se ttle, and ther sources, such as the Cor
porate Council for the Arts, which acquire and 
di tribute grants from p ·vate corporations. 

''All institut1 ns that recei e mont:y from the 
government are going to· be facing .some hard 
decisions m the future," said Stowell. ''We as 
Americans will be facing a decision a. whether or 
not the arts are important enough to supp rt. 
Th re might be a few difficult years ahead, but I 
thin we'll c;ur ivr " 

Annually, the P cific Northwest Ballet plays to 
audiences throughout Lhe Northwest as well as in 
o her parts of the country. This eeken 's per
formances will open the company's 1981 fall 
t uring seas n. 

Ti ket re available at th niversity Center in-
formation d k, ext. 7457. 

ACROSS 
l Animal's foot 
4 European 

country 
9 Knock 

12 Poem 
13 Angry 
14 Macaw 
15 Vegetable 
17 Obis 
19 Seines 
21 Thallium 

symbol 
22 Send forth 
25 Lamprey 
27 Melal 
31 Land parcel 
32 Football 

action 
34 Latin con-

junction 
35 Perch 
36 Cove 
37 Slate: Abbr. 
38 Finished 
41 ronoun 
42 Maple, e g. 
43 CIiek beetle 
44 Grrl's nick-

name 
45 Negative 
4 7 Church pan 
49 Plundered 
53 Kind of bicy-

cle 
57 Goal 

8 ditions 
60 alive metal 
61 Spread for 

drying 
62 Slur 
63 Make lace 

DOWN 
1 Weasel 

sound 
2 Fuss 

3 Damp 
4 Location 
5 Guarded 
6 Cooled lava 
7 Possessive 

pronoun 
8 Tidy 
9 Cheer 

10 Exist 
11 Dance step 
16 Emmet 
18 Viscous 
20 Weight of 

India 
22 Choose 
23 Engine 
24 Pronoun 
26 Freed 
28 Sun god 
29 Leers 
30 Approaches 
32 Yellow ocher 
33 Insane 
35 Squandered 
39 Pronoun 

CROSS 
WORD 
PUZZ E 

FROM COLLEGE 
PRESS SERVICE 

40 Cargo unit 
41 Pronoun 
44 Number 
46 Bacleriolo

gist's wire 
48 Urn 
49 Permit 

50 Number 
51 Unusual 
52 Pigeon pea 
54 Speck 
55 Time period 
56 Encounter d 
59 Chinese mile 

a11swer on paee I 

SAVE THIS AD FOR 
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 
PROFESSIONAL! LIVE! THEATRE! 

THAT CHAMPIONSHIP SEASON Oct. 8-31 

VANITIES Nov. 5-28 
DEATHTRAP Dec. 3-26 

WHO'S HAPPY NOW? 
DESIRE UNDER THE ELMS 

DIAMOND STUDS: 
THE LIFE OF JESSE JAMES 

Jan. 7-30 

Feb. 4-27 

March4-27 

SUBSCRIBE NOW for Tacoma A tors Guild's 

third fantastic season and receive a student discounc 

of up to $36.00! 

For only $30.00 you'll have a seat for excellent 
live theatre or, subscribe to our Wednesday Student 
Matinee series for only $20.00! 

Ta oma Actors GuiW 
1323 South Yakima venue 
Tacomat Washington 9840 
Subscriber Hotline: 272-214_ 
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AROUND CAMPUS 

Talent search under way 

ls there performing talent on 
campu ? If o, the All-American 
Colleaiat Talent earch · ould like 
lo see it. 

Thi new pr gram i offering 
cash priL~'S and career opportunities 
to performers \\ho prove their 
talem in national compec1t1on. 
ACTS i al o offering a three-day 
wor · ·hop, in conjunction with 1h 
talent final , to hdn potential per
formers prepare fur a career in the 
emertainmenl industry. 

To enter the competition, studenL 
hould submit a video casselle 

recnrding or, in Lhe ca,;e of singers 
or ··omed1an., an audio cass tte 
with photograph. These will be 
judge on a regional and then 
national basis, until seven naLional 
finalists are chosen by a panel of 
judges that mcludc representatives 
fro Billboard agazi e, Warner 
Br thers Records, Armed F r es 
talent personnel, as ¥ell as leading 
talent and publicity agencies. 

The . even malists will compete 
in a live show at NMSU Jan. 16, as 
the opening act for a major re or
ding artist. 

All ntrants must be enrolled in 

'Casino Night' 
ASPLU's pec1al Event ommit-

tce is featuring "Casmo Night'' 
Oct. 3 m the UC dining room from 
9 p.m. to I a.m. 

Games such as roulette, black
Jack, keno and craps will be played. 
along with a 11oor how by Lhe 
Spurs. 

Rohanna Carver, committee 
chairper on ~id dress i emi
formal and non-aJcoholic drink will 
be served. 

There will be a dance in the CK 
during the casino activitic . 

Dance troupe 
Wednesday 

Th Hill Evan Dance • ompany 
f ~Ulle will pen the 19 1- - Ar-

li t en eason at PLU 'ed-
n dny. 

The on rt 
Id u itorium t p.m. 
Th r •ram fe tur represen-

t ti r rorn a decade Bill 
Evans chore raphy. will 
perfonn I wo olo or 

jazz numb r c.:hore 
Daniel grin. 

agrin , a. a ummt:r gu t arti t 
vith Llle compan • 

TI1 newe I ork on the program, 
'Div rs oncerto," i b ing per-

formed r the h1rd time. It ·ct 
remiercd thI ummer it Port 
o 11 end and wa re ntly p rlor-

med t the ~cattle Bumper ·ho t 

Festival. 
Two addicional program 

highlights include "Hard Time.<;" 
in an Appalachian style :cuing, and 
•· rm-Tai'' performed to [a~t In
dian dance . mu. i . Both feature 
dancers Larry Byrne and Lory 
Wil on aJong with Ev os 

Other feaLUred dancers are Terry 
Craft, Shann o Loch and Jeff 
Bickford. 

Tickets f r the performance are 
available at t"-e PLU information 
Desk, the Bon and at the door. For 
inform ti n all 5 5-7457 

college and pur uing a degree. Per
forming. gr ups of up ro 10 rmipl 
are eligible if all s1 udenL au nd I h, 
same school. Any type of perfor
ming talent is wekomcd, according 
to Jan S arbr ugh, ACTS producer. 
Each act must ha'<e a Ludent or 
profl.' i nal :raff member from thc 
college or university 10 ·enc as an 
advi or. 

CTS will awacd both cash prizes 
and matching scholarships to the 
winning act- and the schools they 
represent. Fir l priz is 3,000. 
second prize is $2,000 • and third 
place fini h rs re eive $1,000. All 
finalists receive 500 per ac . 

In adclition, audition tapes of II 
regional winner will he viewed by 
production groups incl ding Warner 

rothe s econ:! . American 
Theatre Productions and T e 

a land Ballet C mpany All con
testant. will be eligible for a touring 
company, put together by AC , to 
travel either to Europe or the Orient 
under the spa sership of the U S. 
De artment f Defe se. 

Write Barbar Hubbard, New 
Mexico State University, for infor
mati n. 

Mart·a1 arts 
Tai Chi, a centurie -old martial 

art and form of e. ercise, is the ub
ject of the Oct. 2 'Frida} Evenings 
at Marymount" program. 

Betty Jones and Stu Bush, both 
practioners of this arr, will pre ent 
the program. Ther" will be demon
stration, group participation, and 
some philosphical explanation of 
the purpose of the art. 

There will be Karo accom
paniment to the demorutrauuns. 
Kolo i an ancient Japanese stringed 
instrument. 

The public is invited LO the free 
program. Marymount i located at 
423 E. 2nd t. in Ta oma. 

The program will start at 7 p.m. 

hamber 
Faculty 
Series opens 
The world premiere of .1 com

position by Pacific Lutheran music 
faculty member ormand 
Poulsho'k is one of the highlight 

f the fir t PLU Fa1:ulty Chamber 
eries programs ot the season Oct. 

2. 
The tree program, Whii:h will be 

held in the Unhersity Center at 8 
p.m., al. o fe, turcs the oulh Sound 

liphorn ociety. a t rombon quar
tet, and PLU s Washingt n Bras 
Quintet. he laller will perform the 
Poulshock work, "Spazietto di Ot
tone. '' 

The newest member of the Quin
tet, Phillip Bnnk, will perform a 
bas trombone ol by composer 
Henn T ma i. 

he concert also feature works 
by Husa, Brahms, Pezel, 
rrescobaldi and Peet rs. 

ot·a Girls 
to perform 

Sweden's famed Sofia Girls, a 
group of 18 outstanding gymnasts, 
will perform at PLU W dnesday. 

The program, sponsor by the 
PLU Scandinavia studies progTam 
and school of physical ed cation, 
will be held 10 Olson AUd1tonum at 
7: 0 .m. 

A , cries f appearance 
~hroughout the Northwest is made 
possible by the Swedish Club of 
Seattle. 

Founded in 1936, the Sofia Girls 
ha e repre ented . weden at Olympi 

ame · am! ha e toured the United 
States, anada, the Middle 
East and many European countric . 
Rhythmical gymnastics, mixmg 
mu. cular e:ertion with flowing 
body movement, are their hallm rk. 

Th vhiting troupe, called the 
Elite Group, has been ·elected from 
some ~00 members of the Solia 
Girls organizatJon in 1he greater 
Stockholm area. 

1 ickets for the performance are 
il\ ailable at the door. 

Faculty lets 
hair down 

Ten member<. of the PLU musk 
faculty will be featured during the 
PLU Music Department's fourth 
annu .. 1 ", lu ic You Hate to Love'' 
benefit concert tonigh1 and 
tomorrow night. 

The program will be pr sented in 
Eastvold Auda rium al 8 pm. bl th 
eveningl>. 

Acc.:ording 10 pianist and program 
produ r Richard Farner, the 
"Mu ic Y u H Le to Love" com:en 
is "the one time ·ach year when lhe 

normallv taid and . erious music 
faculty let their 'long hair' down 
and have a good time wi1h their 
audiem:e with music of a les 
serious oat re.'· 

The program feature music by 
Ros ini. Jerome Kern, Mayazumi. 

oel Coward and others. 
Performers in lude pianu.t Far

ner an Calvin and Sandra Knapp, 
sopranos Barbara Paulshock and 
Harriet Lindeman, iolinist Ann 
Tre aine, cellist. D vid Hof an, 
French horni t Kathleen Vaught 
Farner, and aritone Edward Har

mic. The c nductor is David R b
bins. 

Tickets are available at the door. 

Stolen car 
returned 

A car st ten from the Stuen 
parking lot was reco ered Sunday 
morning, the office of C.ampu 
Safety and Informauon said. 

Pierce County detectives nolified 
aren M\.Kean, P U tudent and 

owner of the whit 1978 Dal un, 
that her car had been taken from 
the lot at approximately midnight 
Sacurda night. 

The c:tr was r covered Sunday 
morning, mis mg a ca eue deck and 
two sleeping bags. The passeng -r 
side door wa al. o damaged, 
McKean said. Details are being 
withheld pending investigation. 

Choreographer 
o ma e 

appearance 
D m.: r-choreo r pher 

Jones will ma a 
throughout Pier nt 
including on at 

c.:I. I. 
Jone ill dance and tal~ ah ut 

his career Ul noon in the L'nivcr,iL~ 
mer on er. I, 
Jone :-.tudied 

and We t frican 
c1 •al Bord and P rl Pr1mu • jan 
\ ith C r P I man i11 m terdain 
and dance at cw York late 

niVersu 
Combinin his talenb in acting 

and modem dance Lecbniqu s, Jone 
ha de eloped bi· wn ·olo 
repeno1re. He recently returned from 
a tour of Germany wbere he was 
elected to receive the pre tigious 

1980 German Dance Critics Award. 
He is pr~~emly completing a five 

eek tour of Holland. 
is visit t PLU i · ad ossi le 

through rhe Cheney Foundation Af
filiate 1\rtists Residency Serie 



SP TS 
Win 23-0 

Lutes 
overcome 
slow start 

The We 1ern Wa ·hington Vikings were knocking 
on the PLU goal line door in the early going last 
Saturday at Franklin Pierce Stadium, but they 
couldn 'L find the key when they needed it the 
most, as Lhe Lu Les over ame a slow start and 
rolled to an easy 3-0 victory. 

The win gives the No. 1 ranked PLU gridders a 
1-0 record going into tomorrow's contest with 
Southern Oregon College SOC), an Evergreen 
Confere ce foe who last week trimmed number six 
ranked Linfield 27-10. 

Facmg an off nsive artillery that produced four 
touchdowns in less than eight minutes las 
weekend, PLU head coach frosty Westering is 
banking on defensive locksmith Paul Hoseth and 
hi defensive locksmen to again deadbolt entty into 
the Lute endzone. 

"SOC i. a big, physical, tough defensive team,'' 
said Westering. "They protect their passer well 
and have several transfers from Oregon and 
Oregon state. They beat Hunibolt strue in their 
opener, they're off 10 their best stan in a long 
1ime. We'll have to shut down their pas--ing game 
and just keep at u,em. We're going to get '>lronger 
the longer the game goe by our guy adapting ·• 

The game, 10 be held in Medford Oregon, ha. 
been dubbed the • White Cane Bowl" for it pur
pose of benefiting the blind Lhrough sales of over 
7000 ti\:ket.s. 

gain t the Viking • PLU saw two early drive 
deep into Western territory stifled by a Jeff Rohr 
fumble and an interception of a Ke in Skogen en
dzone pass. Subsequent Viking drive. \ ·ere thwar
ted by a Dennis McDu nough mterception and a 
John Feldman fumble recovery h ever. and PLU 
finally capped a 54 yard drive with a 23 yard Scott 
Mc ay teldgoal with I :32 left in the first period. 

''Their game plan was to try and change defen
ses after we made our changes and audibles on the 
line," said Westering. "At first we had to read 
and see what was happening but the more we 
played the better we got because we adjusted to 
them. The ability to deal with adversity or tur
novers is what it's all about as far as becomming 
an outstanding team." 

The Lutes hit paydirt once more before the half, 
this time via a 10-year Chris Utt scoring run. The 
Senior halfback combined with Fullbacks Mike 
Westmiller (86 yards) Nick Brossoit (74 yards) and 
sophomore running back Jeff Rohr (59 yards) to 
lead a 257 yard rushing effort on the evening. 

Halftime found the Lutes making adjustments 
and regrouping for a third quarter onslaught which 
put the game out of reach for the northern 
visitors. 

"We decided at half to go on quick counts and 
we predetermined a lot of calls to go right at them 
and help ffset the jiterbug type thing they were 
doing, ' said Westering. "We got a high level f 
pla,1 in tbe third quarter and from there the 
momentum got Lo them." 

Utilizing the passing of sophomore uarterb· k 
Kevin Skogen to such receivers as Dan Harkins, 
Eri Monson and running back Joel Johnson and 
Chri Utt the Lutes rove at will in the third 
period. The first tally came on a h okup from 
Kevm Skogen 10 U11 from 12 yards out followed 
even minutes later with a 53-yard run by 

Washington Stace transfer Nick BrossoiL. . 
The Vikings were plauged throughoul the ·econd 

hair with troublt! from outsid backer Eric Ander
. on who seemed Lo make his home in th Western 
backfield ~ henever they went into their "shotgun" 
formation for pa ses, 

Skogen (11 for 21 and I 70 yards) an the rest of 
the starters retired last in the third period, as 
Westering took to k of his depth sit ation. 

Westerin singled out Defensive tackle Greg 
Rohr {4 tackles, 2 as iSlS) and linebacker Scott 
McKay (five t ckles, - assists) for their defensive 
performances and tabbed Harkins (2 tch f r 25 
ard <tnd john!>on _ for 36 yards) for ·•great" 

pa~. cat hin~. 
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The PLU gridders gathered together to catch a gllmp e of 
message during halftime of la t weekend's football game. 

Above: PLU runningback 
Chris Utt (26) followed 
guard Dale Holland (61) 
for a big gain in last 
Saturday's win. Utt 
amassed 112 total yards, 
78 of those coming 
through the air. 
Right: Lute defensive back 
Dennis McDonough (10) 
picked oft a pass In the 
first quarter to halt a 
Viking drive. The Lutes 
will square off tomorrow 
night against undefeated 
SOSC, who topped num
ber six ;anked Llntleld 27• 
10 last week. SOSC's first 
win came against Hum• 
boldt State. The game, 
dubbed the "White Cane 
Bowl," is dedicated as a 
fund-raiser to benefit the 
blind. 7,000 tickets have 
already been sold for the 
event. 

8. 
8 
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Lutes travel to Whitman for soccer tourney 
BY TERRY GOODALL 

Departing on its first road trip of the young 
season, the men's soccer team is headed for 
Whitman College to participate in the Whitman 
College Soccer Tournament, a two-day tourney 
featuring eight teams from the Northwest. 

The Lutes' opening match is tomorrow against 
the University of Puget Sound. They will play two 
games on Saturday and either one or two on Sun
day depending on if they reach the finals. 

The other participating teams include Gonzaga, 
Willamette, Whitman, Green River C.C., Warner 
Pacific , an F1. Steilacoom C.C. 

"It's a chance for us t get in a lot of soccer," 
said Coach Arno Zoske about the we end tour
ney. "We get to play a lot of people and experi
ence different things, but the important Lhing is 
for us to have fun. 

"It's a significant time for us," Zoske con
tinue . "as it gives us a chance for us to get to 

know each other and for us to come together as a 
team as we begin the regular season." 

In action so far the Lutes dropped Los Angeles 
Baptist 1-0 last Saturday behind sweeper Kim 
Nesselquist 's second half goal. 

The Lutes dominated the entire first half 
although halftime found a 0-0 tie. The PLU 
hooters missed numerous corner kick oppor
tunities, but kept things close by not giving the 
opposition any breathing room. 

The second half was the same way until midway 
through when Nesselquist received the ball about 
20 yards from the goal and proceeded to dribble 
through four defenders on the way to the game's 
lone tally-a five-foot slap past the go lie. 

"It isn't my primary job to score goals," 
Nes elquist said, "but if I see a hole 1 can tak it 
m. Today I felt I ha a chance so I went for it." 

La t Wedne. day the men topped the University 
of Puget Sound. Next Wedne day, Sept. 30, the 
men host Evergreen ollege at 4:30 p.m. 

Mermen open season tonight 
BY PAM CURTIS 

The Lute water polo team will officially ki off 
its season with their first match against the 
University of Puget Sound this Friday at 7 p.m. 

Jim ohnson, team coach, called UPS, "the 
strongest team in the Northwest last year; even 
stronger than the University of Washington." He 
pegged UP as PLU's "toughest competition this 
year." 

Water polo is a club sport rather than an inter
collegiate sport that ha been a part of PLU for 
about 8 years. The team is co-ed (although there 
are no women out this year) d will face a variety 
o opponents, ranging from Oregon State to Lewis 
and Clark and Central Washington. 

The game following is scheduled for October 10 
at the University of Washington at 10 a.m. Th 

Lute hoopster 
BY DENNIS ROBERTSON 

Coach Ed Anderson and the PLU men's basket
ball team will be gearing up fo rtheir opener on 
December 2nd against St. Martins, with practices 
starting October 15th. 

Organized practices will begin two weeks earlier 
this year because of a new conference rule which 
permits PLU t start practice on the 15th. 
although players are getting into shape on their 
own at present by lifting weights and running. 

"W expect the players to be in sh pe when 
practice begins," said Anderson. "Wh n pra tice 
starts e will be going through a lot of fundamen
tal drills, continue the conditioning program, and 
puit in all the many seg n ts of offense and defen
se that we do." 

Anderson said PL has always pla ed a "fa t 
breaking gaine'' and feels they have the personnel 
to do the same thi year. 

PLU has 1ve lettermen returning, three of which 

first home match follows on October 16th against 
UPS at 7 p.rn. 

Starters on Friday night will include returnees 
Scott Herfindahl, Jr.; Mark Olson-goal, So.: and 
Jerry Giddings, Sr. The new members are Jim 
Boschert, Fr, Portland; Chip Bassett, Jr., Ft. 
Steilacoom; Larry Quislgaard, Fr. San Farael; and 
Dick Lierdahl, Fr. Puyallup. 

Other returning Lutes include Alex Evans. Sr.; 
Drew Martin, Jr.; Neil Tracht, So.; and Todd 
Standal So. 

The team also welcome a host of new talent: 
Tim Daheim, So.; and freshmen; Paul Kuykendall, 
Dean Halriner, Pat Shortt, Phil Dryden, Scott 
Chase and Mike MacKinnon. 

"The team in certainly tronger than last year, 
and we will obviously improve our re ord," coach 
Johnson said. But, as for predictions. "we'll have 
to ait and see.'' 

haping up 
will be starters. They are: Dan Allen, Ken Reidy, 
Ron Anderson, Mike Huff and Curt Rodin. Also 
returning are several others who played junior var
sity last year. 

Much recruiting was done over the summer and 
Anderson feels they have an outstanding freshmen 
crew in addition to picking up four good transfers. 

Anderson feels that on paper this year's team 
looks like they will do even better than last year. 

"We lost some good players, but we think we 
have enough experience, enough size and enough 
new players to fit in and make a good basketball 
team," said Anderson. 

The team has set up two main goals for the 
corning season. They've w0n the league title cham

ionship three times out of the last four years, but 
after I st year second place fini h, Anderson and 
his chargers are looking Lo bre k back into first. 

Another goal is to win the district champion
ship, an achievement that would send the Lutes 
back to Kansas City and the NAIA playoffs. 

lntramurals open p ay 
Intramural football opened play Monday with 

the girls competing in wet, rainy conditions. 
Dos Equis blanked 7th Heaven 13-0, Bone 

Breakers crushed Staff Infection 20-6, Ferocious 
Fo~sites dropped Kreidl r's Knoc ·outs 8-12, 
F ss Foxes outfoxed Foss Foxhol s 13-0, Blon e 
Bombers tied Pflue Pflickers 6-6, nd Luck 
Ladies forfeited to Stuen. 

In M n's Rec. action Tuesday, with the field 
till very slippery, Brui e Brothers puni hed the 

Artesi s 12-7, T p of Rainier conquer d Class 
of '69 2 -12, Braves scalped KAA 13-6., Mr. 
Rogers Neighbors hammered Fo s Seekers 33-6, 
Woodchucks chopped down Motley's Crew 24-0, 
and the Thetto Rats topped Penthouse, 28-0. 

On Wednesday, Muta Men sat on The Bench 
32-12, Cascade washed out Stuen's Mariners 13-
9, Lar's Bears danced by Foamy Heads 20-6, and 
Y.P.'s K.O. 'ed Mars Malitia, 26-6. Men's A
League action found Kongo Killers taming 1st 
East Beast 20-6, while Whalers harpooned the 
Throwin' Samoans, 24-12. 

Women's soccer. 
Sept. 25 at Lewis & Clark 
Sept. 26 at Pacific 
Oct. 2 at Central Washington 

Women's volleyball: 
Sept. 26 Willamette at PLU 11 a.m. 
Oct. 2 at Linfield 

Cross-country: 
Sept. 26 Simon Fraser Invitational 

;.:ootball: 
ept. 26 at Southern Oregon 7:30 p.m. 

Men's occer. 
Sept. 26-27 Whitman College Tournament 
Sept. 30 Evergreen State at PLU 4:30 p.m. 
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oa tra ed pole-vault for stopwatc 
BY BRUCE VOSS 

Soft-spoken PLU track and cross-c uniry coa h 
Brad Moore al ost ·ecm too yo ng to have 
rnached a New York marath n winner, America's 
lop Olympil pole-vaulter, and an . C A cbam
pion cross- untry team. 

But he has, and n w Moon:, himself a toricd 
!>mall-coll ge athlete, is in his second year of 
building a powerhoui;e progr m at PLU. 

Moore's athletic er dentials are a· impressive a 
they are cons1 tent, for while a1tend1 g three 
sch ols {Green River C.C., mtl n St e, · nd 
Lewis & Clark), he et thr different s hool p le
vaulting recorJs. As a senior, his Northw i Con
ference championship earned his a trip to the 
nationals in fabled Arkadelphia, Arkansas 

"I believe I was 1he first Northwest onferencc 
pole-vaulter to break 15 fee • " M re sai . 

His coaching resume 1 · similarly impres i c Af
lcr a stint at Re d College, Moore m ved on lo 
coach for consistently I anked top ren Univer ity of 
Oregon where he coached such running stars ac, 
Alberto Salazar, Rudy Chapa and world-clasi 
pole-va Iler Tom Hintnaus. 

M ore fondly r call. those days with the 
nauon 's l p cro s-country ·quad and fourth- ated 
track team. "IL was a gre I ex ricnc • " said 
Moore. "Those athletes were so sea. oned, o 
aware or the many training technique . " 

Last year Moor made the move to PLU, hardly 
a school on the Pac-10 c mpetitive level. But 
M ore insist· it wa:· n t a comedown. ''The 
1raming programs ar very similar, if not iden
tic.:al," he said. Eyerng Oregon'. $100,000-plu 
budget compared to his gr atly rcuuced allowance 
here, h ay the only real difference i. in "oppor
tunit..ie . •· 

f. 
LUT' 

Above: Men and om n' ross-country 

From Oregon, Moore has brought his own 
rather unique training philosoph , emphasizing 
moderation. Contrary lo t e current trend towards 
overtraining, he firmly beli es in improvement at 
a afe level. 

"Our runners do 60 to 90 mile a weeki however 
much or that 1s at an ea y-to-m derate pace," 
Moore said. "Transfter runners comment on our 
workouts' reduced intensity, buc we've been quite 
successful with them." 

Succe s is a key motivator, Moore claim , 
especially in a sport that requires uc tremendou 
individual dedication. Progress "turns kids onto 
running," said Moore, who keeps exten 1ve per-
onal records and is particularly proud that all of 

this year' reLurning cross-country runners hav 
lready bettered their initi I times of la t year. 

Altb ugh he sees pre-race motivation as his 
pnme duty, Moore's prescence is equally impor
tant on meet days. Not a Vince Lombardi, he does 
occasionally deliver a low-key pep talk, tre ing 
positive thinking and commillment to the elf. 
Stopwatch in hand, he is constantly "sharing hi 
runners• troubles" in their race and giving them 
feedback on their performance . 

coach Brad Moore decked out in running gear 
treks 10-40 miles a week. 

Moore hesitates to single out his proudest 
moment as a coach for fear of . lighti g anyone. 
However. e admits to being t rilled at Hintnau ' 
vict ry at the Olympic trials last year in Eugene, 
and at the development of PLU's promising Kristy 
Purdy, rank d third nationally last season among 
NAIA fre hmen ru ers. 

Lower left: Before his coaching days, 
Moore was a 15-foot pole-vaulter who set 
three different school height marks. 

Lower right: Moore gives advice t a lady
splk durin an afternoon workout_ 

A lean 6 fo t I inch, 170-pound frame belying 
his 31 years, Moore keeps m excellent bysi al 
s ape. He plays racquetball and runs JO t 40 
mlle a week, "listening to his bod ," all the way. 

ANTIQUES • GIFTS 
QUILTING SUPPLIES 

HANDICRAFTS 

GENERAL MERCANTILE 

506 GARFIELD STREET 
531-9281 

Student Discounts Available 

Alrllne Tickets •Cruises• Tours 

Parkland Travel S.rvlce 

12816 Pacific Avenue South 
Tacoma. Wa. 98444 

535-1600 

(Across from Burger King) 

No charge for our MMC .. 

Puzzle Answer l\obtn J$oob tlub at Tacoma Mall BIKES UNLIMITED 
GREAT FOOD, 

DRINKS &. ATMOSPHERE 
PITCHERS 
OF BEER $2.00 
SPECIAL 
EVERY WED. $1.75 
4-CLOSE 
SUNDAY 
SEPT. 27 SPECIAL $1.50 

PIZZA, SANDWICHES MON. NIGHT FOOTBALL MUST BE 21 

12302 Pacific Ave. 
2 blocks from PLU 

We repair any 
make bike, sell 
touring equipment, 
and carry Takara, 

rldgestone, KHS, 
and Centurion. 
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Women spikers talk improvement 
BY BARB PICKELL 

Bra Moore may have a championship learn on 
his hands, but. until the October 24 conf rence 
meet, all that lhe second-year Lute distance coach 
can ralk about is improvement. 

And after Saturday's second place finish at the 
ellevue Invitational, he has plenty to talk about. 

Last weekend in Bellevue, every returnee on the 
PLU women's cross-country team showed im
provement over last year's ra e on the same course. 
Teams captain Dianne Johnson pla~ed third by . 
overing th 5000 meter distance in 19:40-49 

seconds faster than she ran the 1980 race. 
Sophomore Melanie Langdon cut her time by half 

. a minute, and senior Mary Branson made the 
biggest stridt", lopping 56 seconds off her last 
year's showing. 

ore's ·rop of talented freshmen made an im
pressive debut. Corrin and Colleen Calvo finished 
29 seconds apart t place second and third res~ec
ti-v ely on the Lute roster, while Frances Terry and 
Nancy Miller ran fourth and fifth for the PLU 
women. 

Despite losses 

Moore said he expeded equally outstanding per
formances from Cindy Allen and Julie St. John, 
wh , running in less-than-optimum health, were 
the eighth and tenth ute women to cross the 
11nish line. 

Langdon, wh t • hed con istently in the third 
or fourth spot for PLU last as n, was placed on 
the roster at B.C. C. "Melanie may have a little 
trouble staying in the top seven this year,'' Moore 
said. "l think she'll do it, but she's going to have 
t work." 

The majority of the team works out twice a day, 
said Moore, and they run between 60 and 85 miles 
per week. "I try to hold them down because it's 
early season," Moore said. "This year they're a 
little more committed to the sport of cross
c untry." 

The PLU harriers may run into tough com
petition tomorrow at the Simon Fraser Invitational 
in Burnabey, British Columbia. "lt is one of the 
biggest meets of the year, Moore said. "Almost 
every school in the Northwest will be there," he 

~aid, referring to the University of Oregon, Seattle 
Pacific University, defending regional champs 
Western Washington University. 

Wome ' crew looks s rong 
BY PETRA LEHMAN 

Only tw seniors, Patti Conrad and Maria 
Meier, returned for women's rew this season, but 
Coach Dave eterson said there are enough mem
bers returning to form a strong nucleus and com
petitive team. 

Fifty women turned out for crew 1his fall; ten of 
those were returning members. Peterson sai the 
number of seasoned rowers was le than an
ticipated, due to a large number of student trans
fer to other . ch ols. 

Peterson said that cuts are never made, but that 
the girls cut themselves, and that last year most of 
the women drop ed out between the fall and 
spring seasons. 

The girls are currently working out from 5-7 
p.m. five days a eek and wiU add an ther 
lraining day in two more weeks. Peterson sai 
that they will also be trying a new system of set
ting some times up over interim when girls can get 
togethe.r and work out since this seems a hard time 
for some to g t motivated on their own. 

Peterson's expectations f r the season at this 
point aren't certain. "I feel good about the group 
I'll have when the number has gotten smaller, 
down to a better working size. We have some 
good returning lightweights and right now they 
look like ou.r best prospects." 

Women's crew has their first scheduled regatta 
either the first or second weekend of ovember on 
American Lak, • and one the third weekend of 
November at Green Lake. 

Men's and women's crew coach Dave Peterson 
watched his troops go through practice this past 
week on American Lake in Lakewood. 

The women members of the PLU cross coun
try team run 60 to 8 miles per week. 

Lute runners foresee 
close competition 
BY SCOTT CHARLSTON 

Optimistic de-pne earlier di app inting time , 
men's cross country coach Brad Moore pr dieted 
"a do e race'' for the upcoming distncl meets. 

"I don't trunk all of our guy,, were pleased with 
their times al the Bellevue meet (last Saturda ), 
but they did well for this early," he said. 

Zane Prewill, the Lutes· top runni:r, I d the 
pa k of ome 60 runners by 150 yards at the one 
mile mark, but finished the four mile race in the 
12th spot. 

"ll was not a very sman race for him.·• Moore 
said, "but hi. time (20:54) was pretty good, about 
one minute faster th o his ime on the ame cour e 
last year." 

Moore al o cited Phil Nelson and Bill Whilsoo 
w't.h improved Limes. 

Number two runner Bob Sargent clocked less 
than 22 minutes, followe by junior Jim Stoda 
and freshman c tt Simon. 

Tomorrow's race in Burnaby, B.C. will feature a 
preview f this year's district race with host Simon 
Fraser, Wes tern and Central e · pected to provide 
ample competition for the young Lutes, Moore 
said. 

Moore explained that the three top teams in the 
district qualify for national competition. 

"I can see a real close race shaping up for 
district," Moore said. "I don't know of any really 
outstanding individuals, and IitUe thing that ap
pen can make such a big difference." 
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